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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
m
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1897. NO.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth Street.
Our annual invoice for 1898 is soon to begin.
Our big stock of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cloaks, Underwear and Hosiery.
Have got to be reduced. Room must be made
for our spring stock- Everything in the line
fall and winter goods will be sold at reduced
prices. Bargains you can expect and bar-
gains you will get all through the month of
January.
I R. Stevenson
The Holland furniture factory
taking a holiday luy-ofT.
is
Rev. Adam Clarke wag at Charlevoix
.Sunday, and hia pulpit was suoplled
by Profs. J. T. Bergen and E. Winter.
The beautiful silver set at Brevnmn
& Hurdle’s was awarded to Miss Mar-
garet C. Post, she being the holder of
the lucky card.
The News felt complimented during
the week by several parties coming in
and ordering the paper sent for a year,
as a holiday reminder, to absent
friends. _
J. Van Landegend, while making
sooyc alterations in the First ward
school heating apparatus, on Tuesday
last, had a severe gash cut on his head
by a brick, which came down a dis-
tance of twelve feet.
The Zeeland ••News” comes out In
a new holiday dress, and is improving.
Dr. II. Kremers, the attending phy-
sician, informs us that there Is a de-
cided improvement In the condition of
ex-mayor I. Cappon.
The examination of the young man
Hllbrink for the shooting of Harm
Tylnk, in Fillmore, has been adjourned
for another week.
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. ‘J4 E. Eighth St.
A. I. K RACIER, 3+ 'HOLLAND, eMICH.
/
P. S. Sole agent for Jputterick Patterns.
/
Go to
John Bosman
For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Paul A. Steketee’s
35 E. Eighth Street.
Holland City News.
PublUhed every Saturday. Termt$1.60 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Kates of edvertiaiDg m&de known on tpplice-
tlon.
Holland Hitt Nr.ws Printing House. Root
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The board of supervisors will meet
on Monday.
Ice banks are forming along the
beach of Lake Michigan.
The Public Schools and Hope Col-
lege will open again on Monday.
One pound mixed candy with every $1.00
cash purchase. Two pound box of taffy with
every $3.00 cash purchase.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
During the week we have enjoyed
some good skating on Black Lake, and
large crowds availed themselves of the
opportunity.
Dr. A. Van der Veen of Grand Hav-
en Mas resigned as a member of the
pension examining board. The doc-
tor’s business did not allow him to be
a regular attendant at the weekly ses-
sions of the board .
met
Tbe Bay View Reading Circle will
with Miss Herold. Graves Place,
on Tuesday, Jan 4. Lesson for the
first week In January. Quotations
from or about Napoleon. Members
are requested to bring pictures illus-
trating his battles, and portraits of
heroes of his time.
Thursday evening the students of
Hope College who reside at a distance
and did not go home for the holidays,
to the number of about thirty, were
entertained at supper by Prof, and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, and to-morrow
evening they will avail themselves of
alike invitation extended by Presi-
dent and Mrs. G. J. Kollen.
On th3 second Friday in January
Rev. J. Graber will open another class
in German, more particularly Intended
for beginners. The ilrst lesson will
be given at his rooms, on West Ninth
street.
The tirst banquet that the mayor-
elect of Greater New York will attend
will be that of The Holland Society,
of which he is a member, on the even-
ing of January 12. The atTalr will be
on an elaborate scsle.
The indications are that the famous
explorer Dr. Nansen will meet with a
crowded house at Guand Rapids, on
his appearance there this evening.
Delegations from outside towns will
help to swell the number, and no
doubt Holland will furnish its quota.
Tne lecturer will be introduced by
Hon. Edwin F. Uhl.
The bills of the electric street rail-
way company, the payment whereof
was made conditional to the exten-
sion of the time in which to complet^ gradually recuperating.# t « a t I 1 . 1 I n < * * . t tlirv It n tv t > swt tithe building of the road, have been
met satisfactorily, and judging from
indications every difficulty and ob-
stacle In tbe furthercompletlon of the
road will soon he removed.
Royal nakai the food pore,
wholesome sod dillclOMk
ftOVAL OAKINO rowDOR 00., MV VMR.
To all our readers— A Happy New
Year.
The C. & W. M. have added 100 flat
cars to their equlnment. '
Services in Pino Creek school house
Sunday evening by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
•I
'1
Wood Is coming in In large quanti-
ties, and of a good quality. The ruK
Ing price Is $1 65 for dry beech. '11
John A. Wtlterdink a veteran of the
25th Mich, lofy., who has been on tbe
sick list for a while, Is out again and
. ''jjm
Dr. J. Otte, Missionary In China,
reports that the new ‘•Hope” Hospital
at Amoy Is making slow but sure pro-
gress toward completion. The little
hospital at Tek Chlu-Kt a. fflfclbe city—-.
Is overcrowded with patients. A rich ‘n8,l,n' Requests should be
tea merchant recently gave $4(0 to the
hospital and promised $100 more, for
the doctor's treatment of one of his
wives. • _
A. E. Palmer, who will be present
at the Farmers’ Institute to be held in
Hol'and Jan. 20 and 21, comes highly
recommended as a strong Institute
worker. His addresses are said to be
very practical, and to contain notonly
results of experience, but also encour-
agement an enthusiasm. We hope
that he will be greeted with a large
attendance of our best farmers.
Chamber Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Lamps.
Handkerchief Boxes.
Glove Boxes.
Necktie Boxes.
Collar and Cull Boxes.
Toilet Cases.
Toy-*.
Dolls.
Drum«.
Crockery.
It was twenty-five years ago, on the
28Ui Inst , that the temparature fell
so low as to kill ol! a large number of
peach orchards along this shore.
Be sure and see my Hue of silverware
Sterling silver thimbles 20o.
Watch..
Repairing!
A. V. LOOMIS is a practi-
cal watchmaker of over 20
years experience and tho-
roughly understands hand-
ling complicated watches
such as
Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.
Every watch repaired is
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.
Our motto shall be “Per-
feet satisfaction to all.”
Bockhn’s Irnira Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
JuU, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or do pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Hebcr Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague,
is instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan's Ointment. Your deal-
ers ought to keep it.
The finance committee of the board
of supervisors have been In session
this week, preparatory to the annual
settlement with the county treasurer.
C. W. Hudson, who will talk on
farm poultry at the Farmers’ Insti-
tute In Holland, Jan. 20 and 21, is a
young farmer In Kalamazoo county,
and has given close attention to farm
poultry. This is a subject often neg-
lected at Farmers’ Institutes, and we
hope that the farmers and their wives
will make it a point to he present at
10 a. m. sharp, on the first day of the
Institute to hear Mr. Hudson discuss
this topic.
The annual quota of seeds issued by
the agricultural department has been
placed to the credit of congressmen
for distribution. Residents of this
county who desire a package of seeds
should send a postal card, .with name
and address distinctly written, direct-
ed to Hon. Wm. Alden Smith, Wash
sent at once, as Immediately after
January l preparations are begun for
sending the seeds out
Tickets that are issued for the
special train to Grand Rapids to tike
In the Nansen lecture, this evwi-
Ing, are good to return till over Sun-
day. The train leaves here at 6:30 p.m«
M
The following pupils In room No. 3,
Central school were neither absent or
Lirdy during the fall terra: Gertrude^**"
 — - — "
1j
De Jongh, Anna Douma, Fraocee
G abbot, Dena Thomas, Clara Walab,
John Schoon.
.
Postmaster De Keyzer and his force
of postal employes have come out of
the holiday rush of business with a
well deserved credit mark. The de
livery service was new, and starting
at this season, the busiest of the year,
it was quite a task for tbe boys to
come up to their dally requirements,
and that without “kicks." There is
one more announcement to make,
with reference to the service on
New Years day, and that Is, that
there will be only one general mall de-
livery throughout the city, and an ad-
ditional delivery in the business dis-
tricts, both in the forenoon. In the
afternoon there will be no mull de-
livered, but at five o'clock the mall
will be col ccted from tbe boxes. The
post office will be open In the forenoon
only.
There will be a social hop at S. of
V. ball this (Friday) evening. Those
having Invitations to tbe Rebekah
dances on tbe regular Thursday eveo-
Ing school, are invited to attend. Ad-*
mission 35 cents.
J
J
 \
The Westminster Presbyterian
church at Grand Rapids proposes to
abolish the pew renting system as •
source of revenue, provided the neces-
sary amount can be raised by voluntai-
ry subscriptions.
%u
Saturday morning Rev. J. Graber
will preach a New Years' sermon, In
the German Evang. church. At tbe
close of the service the annual con-
gregational meeting will be held for
the election of new officers. In the
afternoon, at 5 o'clock, there will he
a service for the children, at which th*
Christmas tree will he reproduced.
"1 3
1
- -ffli
Miss Elizabeth G. Van der Meulen* ' VA*
Among the vessels that were lust on
the great lakes this year was the
large schooner Look-out. which was
rebuild here at Anderson’s ship-yard
in the ’70s.
F. L. Souter, left fur Canada Mon-
day evening to bring home his wife,
who has been visiting lelatlves and
friends there since Sept. 15. On Dec.
5. while visiting at her brother’s, she
slipped on the ice and fell, and frac-
tured her limb just above the ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bottoms, the suc-
cessful managers of tbe College Board-
ing Club, gave a soiree Monday even-
ing at the club rooms to the young
men that board there. Invitations
were sent to about fifty, one-half of
whom were distributed among the
lady friends of those that attend col-
lege Tbe entertainment was one of
the society events of the holiday sea-
son and helped the boys to bridge over
the loneliness of their Christmas va-
cation.
The Oxford Muffler is the very latest
novelty in winter neck dressing. The
only ones in the city can he found at
Wm. Brussc & Co.
oASToni^..
ft Van Kampen Loomis,
The Holland Jeweler.
TRY .• .• .*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist >a“
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
TbfiO-
dalli
lljailun
tt
ba
tnrf
WPP*
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Patents
The survivors of the 13th Mich.
Infy., will re-uoe at Kalamazoo Jan.
13. This regiment left for the field In
command of Colonel M. Shoemaker,
with Orlando H. Mooze as Lieut.-
Colonel. The latter afterwards be-
came Colonel of the 25th Mich. Infy.
There are several members of the 13th
in this vicinity.
It Is estimated that during the year
just closed the various steamboat lines
running to Chicago carried half a mil-
lion passengers, of which the Goodrich
company’s boats bad 200,000, the Gra-
ham & Morton line 125,000, and the
whaleback Christopher Columbus ply-
ing between Milwaukee and Chfcago,
nearly as much.
Ex speaker D. P. Markey of Port
Huron, well known In Maccabee clr-
I). Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo, a
one time manager of the Holland
Bending Works, is interesting his
townsmen in tbe erection of a beet
sugar factory. He has visited all the
countries in Europe and localities in
the United States where sugar bee
are raised and claims that Kalamazo
is just the the place for a factory.
Says the Telegraph: Mr. Den Bleyker
has received a cablegram from Mr.
Veen Huysen, president of the Hoi?
land Sugar association, with a resl
dence at Roosendaal, Holland, statin
that he had started from Antwerp o
his way to this country.
In the Virginia legislature, which is
nearly solid Silver-Democratic, an at
tempt Is being made to remodel the
organic law of the state In accordance
with the spirit of theChicago plat form
On Monday a member of the House
from Richmond presented an amend
men t to (he constitution, *hich, If
adopted, would eliminate from the
bill of rights the several clauses de-
claring that the commonwealth shall
ever remain a member of the United
States; that the federal constitution
and laws are the supreme laws of the
land; that slavery shall not exist, and
that all citizens are declared to possess
equal, civil and political rights. The
author of this proposition says he de-
Ires that the people shall have re-
tored to them tbe constitution in Its
rlstlr.e purity as it existed “befo’ the
uhr.”
eldest daughter of Rev. Dr. Jac. Van
der Meulen of Graafschap, died Fri-
day, aged 85 years. The funeral ser-
vices were held on Monday afternoon,
and the next day the remains were
taken to Muskegon for Interment In
the family lot, where the bereaved
parents had already laid to rest four of
ibeir children. A number of frteoda
from the city attended the funeral.
The services were conducted by Re?.
J . Van Houle.
•1
The annual reporter the State In-
dustrial School for Boys at Lansing
shows that there are 621 inmates at 'c*iar8eo* last Installment in per-
TRADE WIARRB
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone (ending a (ketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
InrenUon la probably patentable. Conmunte*-
tlona strictly oonOdentuL Handbook on PatenU
sent free. OMe»t utenry for secnrtn* paUota.
PatenU taken tbrourh Mann A Co. receive
special notice, without ehanje, in the
Scientific American.
cles, had a narrow escape from death,
while on his recent western trip. In
attempting to board a moving freight
train, lo order to fill an engagement
at a small village, his feet slipped, and
he was thrown backward, apparently
under the cars. Toe crew witnessed
the accident, and supposing that Mr.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
culatlon of any sctenuSo Journal. TemsJB a
UScrSfi#
present receiving an education there.
Since the establlshmeht of tbe insti-
tution in 1856 a total of 6,795 boys
have been committed to Its care.
It Is also estimated that 4,000
of these are living, and a very large
majority-are filling positions of honor
and responsibility in this state. There
are at present between GOG and 700
boys out on leave of absence. They
are looked after in the main by the
various cuuoty agents, hut Supt. St.
John, as state agent, keeps constantly
in touch with them. Tbe militaryMarkey was killed, stopped tbe train.
Fortunately he was able to clear him- drill, which was inaugurated a couple
self of the wheels, but it was a close of years ago, U of great aid to thecall. 1 officers, In maintaining discipline.
he Italians on River street are no
ofe, and their late fruit and confec
ionery store has all the appearances
f having been struck by a cyclone. Ot-
to Palmer and his brother-in-law took
the train for Chicago Sunday evening.
The family left a week or ten days
prior, and as matters began to develop
It appeared that for weeks Otto has
been carrying on a systematic forward-
ing business, by shipping the most
valuable part of his stock, taking
Died at Grand Rapids on Wednes*
day morning, Mrs. Wllbelmlna Boot,
aged 82 years. Until within the last
six years the deceased had been a
resident of this city, having come here
from the old country In 1855. Her
husband, Pieter Boot, died in 1881.
She Is survived by live children: M».
John Kramer and Peter Root of this
c ly, and Dr. T. Boot, Arle Boot, and
Mrs. N. Sllvius of Grand Rapids.
With the latter she made her home
since she left Holland. Her remalna
arrived in the city this forenoon and
were conveyed to the home of her
eldest daughter, Mrs. J. Kramer, oo
Eleventh street, from where the fun-f-
eral will take place this afternoon.
The services will be conducted by
Revs. C. C. A. L. John and H. G-
Birchby.
son. He was doing a fairly good busi-
ness bere and bad established for him-
self a limited credit among our lo?al
dealers and manufacturers, of whom
be had been buying freely in anticipa-
tion of the holiday trade, and all of
whom foad been staved off until the
“Monday after Christmas.” Monday
morning C. Blom Jr., was tbe first to
get on to the true situation of affairs
and at once obtained an attachment
to secure bis claim for 855. Others
followed, and It is said that tbe total
of unpaid bills will foot up several
hundred dollars. Tbe store fixtures
and what fruit and notions are left,
will Inventory about 1100.
The mail carriers are complaining
about tbe presence of vicious dogs*.
On three occasions, along different
routes, they have been attacked by
unruly canines and had their uni-
forms torn. One carrier even was
bitten Among tbe rules governing
the service is one which reads as fol-
lows: “Carriers are not required to
run the risk of being bitten by vicious
days io delivering mall matter. Per-
sons keeping such dogs must call at
tbe post office for their mall, or, if
they wish It delivered at their houses*,
must render it safe for the carriers to
approach their premises.” There is &
time when forbearance ceases to be a
virtue, and that time, as we are In-
formed, is about to dawo upon those
that persist io infiectlog upon the
community the presence of worthier
and dangerous curs.
*
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Dcccmba- 31.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
Our tishermcn are happy, as the
In the left breast, penetrating the ekatiog craze which swept over the
heart. He hah run an I rolled about country some years ago. A large ninu-
thirty vards during hU death agony, her of them rep »rt ruler rinks doing
His ferret hag had been blown to ! a flourishing I'Udness.
catches for tins season of the year are
unprecedented. The tugs Augur. Cal
lister and Meister are bringing In
catches of from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds
of tish every day.
Justice Pagelson sent Joseph Smith
of Ferrvshurg to the county jail for
thirty days, for using Indecent lan-
guage In the presence of a woman.
Gerrlt Verhoeks has been allowed a
pension of $<i a month.
The largest load of grain ever
brought to the elevator arrived on the
steamer Mary H. Hoyoe Monday morn-
ing. It consisted of 70.000 bushels of
oats. From now on it is expected
that the grain will move lively as a
large amount Is in Milw aukee awaiting
shipment. With a load like the
Boyce's cargo today, the laborers em
ployed In unloading can make about
$3 a day.— Tribune. _
Fennville.
Herald: John F. Barron was called
to Holland Wednesday and offered the
management of the Holland basket
factory by Hanchett Bros. Mr. Bar-
ron did not accept and that evening
accompanied Mr. King to Chicago, on
his way to Kansas City.
A circuit court jury has awarded
Carrie McGinn $75 damages and co-ts
against Henry Hanson, a saloon keep
er of this village, who si Id liquor to
her minor son.
Thursday afternoon the house of N
M. Leland. just south of the Gauge-
grange hall burned. Mis. Leland wa-
ironing at the l ime and opening tin
dining room door the tlame- were dis-
covered. probably caused from tin
stove. Everything in that part of tm
house was lost, butthe contentsof the
main part were saved.
Saugatuck.
Kalamazoo lake and river is frozen
over for the second time this season
arid this time the ice has probabh
come to stay until spring.
From the number of contracts al-
ready let, It is judged that nextsea»on
will he a busy one In the bui'ding lint
at the Macatawa resorts. Once let tin
electric railroad come down this wa)
and our park will have such a build
ing boom as will put Macatawa in tin
shade.
Joseph Shashagua, an Indian win
lives at the “Point,” while in an in
toxlcatid condition last Saturday
night, took a horse and buggy belong-
ing to W. Wark, mi-taking the rig fm
one of his own. which he had leli
standing on the street. He soon cairn
to grief with the strange burse, and
after smashing the buggy to some cx-
• tent was picked up and housed b\
friends in the village Wark spen1
the greater par. of the night trying t«
find his rig hut did not locate it unti
the next day.— Commercial .
Lake Shore
We are having quite a social lim<
here this winter, with hops once ui
twice a week
Geo. Ogden and his mother are visi-
ting at Grand Uapids.
Miss Alice West returned l^ome U
Grand Rapids the last of the week.
A. De Fey ter has arranged with
Ogden & Ream for a job of sawing,
and the latter will set up their saw
mill there some time in March. This
will be a good chance for custom saw
ing also. Mr. De Fevter will show
the people where to unload their logs,
so as to he handy to the mill.
Bryan and Klass Bakker are build-
ing another cottage at Ottawa lUnch
this winter, which they calculate P
rent, at least so they say.
Our Lake Shore detective is en-
gaged on the Charley Hush case. Ii
seems that a few weeks ago Charlei
went to town and got some groerdts.
and also some “booze.” The la*t seei
of him was at about ten o’clock In the
evening, when the saloons closed and
Charley took his groceries and walked
out. Humor has it t bat lie had some
trouble during the day with one or
two rough characters. Any way, he
has not been seen out this way since,
.and his best clothing, guns, etc., are
here, as he only had on his every day
wearing apparel. Here mUht he a
case for a more experienced detective
than curs.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Homer Merrill
of Grand Rapids, on Dec. 2.'1, a son.
Ottawa County.
Edwin and Coy Vanderveen, two
toughs from “Shatk Huddle,’ near
Georgetown, went to Grandvnle Fri-
day evening, where there was a dance,
which they attended. They were ac-
companied by a chum, Arthur Rymon.
and persisted In being so disorderly
that Ransom Pitts, the village mar-
shal, and Eugene Willey, constable,
were called in to arrest Edwin Van-
derveen. They did arrest him and had
•him out in the street on the way to"
the village lockup when his c«>mpan
ions followed and attacked the officers.
The prisoner was released and the
handcuffs taken off him after Marshal
Pitts and Constable Willey had been
knocked down and kicked and pound
ed into Insensibility. It was several
hours before the injured officers re-
gained consciousness. The rowdies
were tlnally arrested by Kent county
officials and will be prosecuted for re-
sisting an officer. The Vanderveens
have been arrested before at Jentaon
and Hudsonvllle, for quarrelling and
fighting.
Another accidental shooting took
place near Lisbon last week, resulting
in the death of David Lillie, a 16-year
old boy, whose parents reside near
Coopersville. He was living with
Noble Heft, a farmer. In the forenoon
be left two youths, John Oleson and
William Worst, who were sawing wood
on the farm, Baying be was going
hunting. His hound came to the
house along in the afternoon and this
created the suspicion that all was not
tight. However, It was thought he
bad perhaps gone to the school house
pieces and the ferret bad escaped.
><ome of the neighbors’ boys finding it
in the woods the next day.
Warren Gee, for many years a re-i
dent of Spring Lake, bus one of the
best collections of United Slates
money in the country, lie has cents
of every coinage from the. Ilr<t to the
last. He also lias a large collection of
colonial money, and of foreign coins,
including a bank, of England dollar
that was coined in 1804. The fact
the bank of England ever coined a
chUur is nut generally known, even
among collectors of coins.
Zeeland.
1). Van Wingerden, a farmer near
Beaveniam, has been to Grand Rap-
ips, where lie submitted to a surgical
operation fur cancer, under the jaw,
from which he had been suffering for
two vears The operation is said to
nave been successful.
It is reported that C. Hasselman
lias fallen heir to $400, left by rela-
tives in the Netherlands.
There is scarcely a day, says the
Record, that there is not somebody
around asking for a contribution.
News: The sick of the Spitzbergen
family seem to be little better and no
worse. We should like to ask the
board of health and the physicians
who have had care of the patients
whether that family ought not to
have been moved out of that house
long ago into some house where pure
water and air could have been provid-
ed? Should not the water beanali/.ed?
The cellar and <urroundingsexamined
and cleaned? I- there not neglect in
I hi- ea<e on the part of somebodi?
And if there i- neglect, is it not of a
crimin d nat ort?
Allegan County.
Prof. .1. tV. Humphrey vi-ited
-cho: I- in Monterey Friday. Hr is
going to deliver a lecture lor ibe Ep-
worlli League in the near future.
Ot.-ego: The Bardeen Paper eotn-
ptny has decided I > put in am-ibei
machine, one for manufueturii g card-
boards, wrapping paper-, etc*. The
old chair factory will be repiired for
the purpose, and twenty-live hands
will he employe I. A kindergarten
will he constructed in connection with
' he addition, where mothers who work
in the mill may leave their children
luring the day. A competent matron
will have charge of it. A free reading
room will also be established, where
ill employes will be welcome.
E. B. Born, the well known wagon
manufacturer of Allegan, is moving
into his new building erected for his
use as a carriage factory, and is plac-
ing in position a twenty live horse
power elect ric mot' r which will run
he machinery.
The villiage council of Alh gan has
authorized the -tret commis-ioner
t ii purchase 100 cords of stone, to be
•rushed and spread on the streets, at
i price not exceeding $4 a cord.
O's.gn I'nboi: The Bell TVb'phone
•oinpanv has issued a tn-w tariff rate
lleretuf"re it ha- co-t 25 cents to talk
•.o Kalamazoo. 20 cents to PlainweH
>r Allegan. Under the new rate you
an “hello" to either of the above
named places for 10 cents, 'fhe cut
wld be appreciated. Had this rate
been established some time agoanoth-
er company could not have got a hold
here, and the Hell would have held the
business.
Gazette: The large power dynamo
at the Harrison Electric company’s
plant was burned out about Id o’clock
Thursday forenoon, and It is said a
drunken employe is responsible for It.
Ten days will be required to make re-
pairs. All customers on the day cir-
cuit, both light and power, were cut
off Further damage was done by the
same employe letting the water get
nit of the holler, and it is a wonder
the whole institution was not wrecked
The good feeling which has always
existed between the Bardeen Paper
Company at Otseg >and their employes
was further increased Friday when
every man and woman employed by the
company were presented with a hand
some umbrella as a Christmas gift.
East Saugatuck.
Married on Sunday, in the Christ.
Ref. Church, by Rev. ,1. Hoekstra.
Lamhertus Slebclink and Miss Betsey
Brouwer, both of this place. They
will make their future home here, and
their friends wish them “much joy."
Henry Dieters has been charged
with the distribution of the mail at
the sub office near the church, one
mile north of the regular post office.
The mail is forwarded to him from
th* latter office once a day regular.
Mrs. B. Brouwer Is on the sick list.
Port Sheldon.
Mrs. M. Mays has been taken sick,
very sudaenly.
Will Bourton and Harvey Scott of
Holland spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Anys of Pent-
water are here spending a few days
with their folks.
o’clock. Olesoo and Worst found the
body in the woods. Lillie is supposed
to have climbed a rail fence with his
gun cocked. The charge struck him
Graafschap.
The singing school organized during
the fall had a re-election of officers
last week, which resulted as follows:
President, BertGeurink: leader Abram
Van Zanten: secretary, Wm. Smeenge:
treasurer, John R. Bouws. The school
lias a membership of nearly 40, and is
well attended, and everybody wishes
it success.
Much sympathy Is felt and expressed
with the family of Rev. Dr. Jac. Van
der Meulen in the loss of their oldest
daughter. The funeral which was
held from the church was largely at-
tended and could hardly accommodate
the multitude.
Mrs. J. M. Mulder and children and
Mrs. H. Scholten and children of Hol-
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wra. Lubbers Thursday.
The examination of young Hllbrink
has been set for next Tuesday.
Helnk Kuvpers has been arrested
for stealing a blanket from Mr. De
Free and will have his trial on Tues-
day before Justice Neerken. He is
and no search was made TnUl abo^t 5 0111 0D >>fty ^ al1-
Here and There. *;
The smaller towns in Michigan seem
to be having a relapse of the roller
After having been swindled for;
years by advertis.i.g f.ikir-, program
schemes, bag s. li'-ni.--. sb<>w lulls, -ign |
board.-, etc., etc. tbe mcrcbiiii- ol
Jackson held a hum ting the other
night *i (I decided t > coniine iheir ad
\i rtisiug tnthe new>pa pernor I be city.
The Bible business in thi- country
is growing in magnitude, says the New
Vink Sun. Political leaders or pa it its
may change; hard times may come and
go, but the sabs of Bibles keep n:i in-
creasing fn-m year to year. Indeed,
dealers say mat the hauler the times
the better are their sales, inasmuch
as people lorn to the Bible more in
hard limes than in tbe days of pn —
peril y.
Judge Buck, of Van Huron conii'y
has called a grand jury for January 21
It is tbe tlrst grand jury called there
fur 40 years. It transpires that the
occasion for this action is the preva-
lence of houses of ill-fame, vioation
of the liquor laws, and a recent priz**
tight in Paw Paw. Good enough rea-
sons, surely.
The school hoard of Iron Mountain
thinks that the teachers in the schools
cannot attend parties and stay up late,
and then do their duty properly tin
next day. Therefore they have de-
creed that the teachers must not at
tend parties or other social entertain-
ments evenings proceeding days when
school is to he in session .
At Niles several leading IPm- are
said to be planning a consolidati"ii
and form a department store.
The value of the Kalamazoo celwn
crop t his year is e-lim iled at $5l u.i no
a comfortable increase over la-t year’s
'Igurc.
Arraugi inenis h ive been (•oinp’ct« il
1 1" i .tahli-b a ph"iu g' ipb I ! • t< i . ; o
j Mu-k' gon. The to ct - - ti v capital w ii
: oc lurii'shed M i ‘nic.ig . part ics.aiii uiL'
' wlmm i- Piiil A pi oi,r. Tlf ticu r m-
! I'uny will . ..... upit dm d f r $P 0 '".u
' and w ill B riii-'i cmpl -\ oi''iit. p. U'p
| Aiirkmeri . Three biindr- d p’.mut
i g raphs wil: be iurn> d out daily.
An interesting tight is "ti in Nb u .\-
go county letween W hite Cloud. Nb •
waygo and Fremont, for the coiiniy
seat. White Cloud is one tulle Ir-'ii
l he center of t be count y, has t ran
road- and prospect- (or another, ate
thinks the county seat should l..
moved from Newavgo there. Fr--
mool also lias argument - to offer am
Newaygo i- certain the county seat
-hould remain right where it is.
Tbe people of Mu-kegon think they
tire being di-criminated against in t In
matter of railroad st rvlce to Gram
Rapids, and there i- much talk of an
electric rai'road between the tw
citie-.
The mine managers of I-hpcming
Mich , have decided to increase wagts
10 per cent, dating hack to DeccmOet
1. This will place the lowe-t pay c
common laborers at $1.:!5 and the
average earnings of miners will tie i4;
or over. 1 1 is generally t liohgbt that
the mine worker'- union will now g'
t . pieces, as n embers as-ert that the'
have bee mi'* tin d of supporting tin
leader-.
Along the line of the Chicago \
Wo-t Michigan, between IWo-kct
and Traverse City, there is a wonder
ful formation of ridges of earth that
at many points parallel tie shores ol
lakes and bays. These ridges are from
ti to 50 feet In height and extend fr un
a few n-ds to several miles in length
Until recently they have been look' ll
upon as natural formations, but Prof
Williams of Chicago, gives it as bi-
opinion that they were const rticter*
for purpose of defense l»y a prehistory
race that existed even before lb*
-tone ag» — so long ego that till traee-
of their wooden Implements of war
together with their bones, have beer
lost in the elements of the earth.
A Muskigon barber has got hims.dl
into trouble with Uncle Sam for p’at
ing pennies and passing them a-
dimes. His name i-E. L Ward and
he was formerly of Spring Lake.
Louis 1). Lee, an inmate of the Sol-
dier-’ Home at (Hand Rapids, was
comrade of President McKinley dur
ing the war. serving in the same (‘"in-
party and regiment. Company K, 23m
Ohio Infantry. Veteran Lee say-
McKinley was only 1!) years old when
fe tlr-t knew him and t hat he was a
bright lad and full of nerve. ‘ The
first 1 remember of McKinley was
when he was a private in Company K,
and he was a mighty tine boy, too. He
was promoted to sergeant and then to
second lieutenant. He was an aide
de camp on Hayes’ staff when be was
21 years old, and had charge of the or-
dinance department. Yes, 1 knew
McKinley well, and was In some migh-
ty interesting affairs with him, but 1
have forgotten most of them. He was
a tine lad. and had a good education
I guess McKinley was about the nicest
boy In the whole regiment. He was
a devil, though, for nerve, and 1 have
seen him ride right, around the en-
emy's front lines in a tight.”
The board of regents of the Univer-
sity of Michigan do not look for the re-
turn of Dr. James B. Angeli, America's
minister to Turkey, at the expiration
of the year given him as leave of
absence by the board lastJune. Pres-
ident Hutchins will In all probability
succeed him as permanent bead of the
university.
It Is estimated that $5.248, 0C0 is dis-
t rlhuted annually to the Michigan vet-
erans in pensions.
rlhis has been an unusual year for fur
and the t rappers in southern Michigan
have had great success The buyers
have purchased more fur this year than
in ten years past, and the prices are
higher than for several years: Many
farmer hoys are earning good wages
this winter trapping. A profitable
animal to trap is tbe skunk, tbe skin
of which brings from 10 to 90 cents, and
the oil commands a big price. In some
localities whole families are engaged
In skunk hunting and frying out the
oil.
-
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug*
gist.1 ,
••What Shall a
flan aivc?"
The solemn
question comes
home to almost
every man at
some period in
his career.
“What will
you give in ex-
change for
your life?” It
is like that
other solemn
question about
the soul. Just
as an honest
man feels that
nothing of
earthly value
can be weighed
against his soul
so a man who
has one friend
to 1 o v e h i m
knows that life
is too precious
to be bartered
away for am-
bition, or money, or pride.
Hut men are slow to believe that over-
work sometimes kills; a man hates to ad-
mit that his health ever needs any particu-
lar care. He feels miserable and “ out of
sorts'' but tries to "bluff it off” until he
gets flat on his back, unable to do a stroke
of work. He becomes obliged to spend no
end of money for doctors and even at that
can hardly save his life.
How much more sensible, and in the end
how much cheaper at the first signs of phy-
sical weakness to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., and obtain, free of charge, the ad-
vice of a skilled and educated physician
who has a wider reputation for the success-
ful treatment of chronic diseases than any
other physician in this country.
In a letter to Dr. Pierce, Mr. J. W. Brittin, of
Clinton. Dewilt Co.. Ills.. IP. O. Box 475). writes:
•• l-or over a year I was troubled with liver com-
plaint. Had no appetite, could keep nothing
on my stomach, and had severe pains in my
stomach and bowels. I doc'/m-d with borne
doctor- but did not olgain relief until a friend
advi-ed me to take Dr Pierce’s ('.olden Medical
Di-oovrry 1 iK-gr.n taking it at once and alter
t.,: i-14 1 ir b elies I think myself cured, as I
can eat anything I want and my f>od never
Inut- me
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
paDur.. At all medicine stores.
Fooled the (ininhler.
A Louisville gambler on oi.c o< .-asion
thought lie had a good thing when a
s! "anger who looked as if he hud plen-
ty of money came along and suggested
a friendly game of poker. Tin* game ran
along smoothly for awhile and at last
when the opportune monur.t came the
gambler dealt the guileless stranger
four queens and gave himself four
kings. The betting became interest-
ing right away and after all the cash
was up and it came to a show down the
Louisville man laid down his four kings
and the stranger showed four aces.
"Take the money, mister!" gasped the
astonished Kentuckian; "take it if you
have the heart to do so, but I’ll be
darned if that was the hand I dealt
you!"
FImIi n* l.mvn Mnr. er-i.
It may rot liegti ra'y k:: wn. say?
t he Lie 1 1:1 in •.Ton I'a: Digraph, that
( b rma .. e::r;> e. 1* !•<• u>- d . • lawn tia.w
ip IT Kyle ! ad I.ndolph
a ' f I!:n . : a. put a
larire nit!' i, r <.f (.i rmaM earp in thf
upp' r end of the slough eas: of Havana,
to remove the no.-s before 'ec-n:akinc
begins. These fish cut the moss elcsf
to the ground, when it sicks ami be-
comes buried in the sediment. They
have done the work well a-d ti e firm
will row have a clear field for ice this
winter. These fish nr- being stinet'
and shipped. Over .YOC-O pounds wer
taken out in one dav reoe' tV
oASTort-XA.
Tl« fis-
ilaila
sir-r.urof
Il Cl
mry
rippn.
Noinrlliing lo Know.
A HEALTH FOOD
Me Wiring..
m,w For Light,
ij| Electric Bells
and all
Electric Repairing
..Promptly attended by
Kanters Bros.
HOLLAND, MICH.
1*:
Huy the Little Giant Suit. It Pays!
| WM. BRUSSk & 60.,$ The Clothiers and Tailors.V
£>) Gloves- Fine Dress Gloves from 50c to s-j.
jit riufflers Latest stripes aid polka dot. The Oxford
mulller, only ones in t\ie city, $L 25 each, see them.
& Silk Umbrellas— Fancy Randles, silver mounted and
natural wood, si. 50 to each.
jj* Canes — Congo and fancy Immboo at all prices. Just
the thing for Christmas Gitts.
jig Silk Handkerchiefs— Japau^e silk initial haudker
^ chiefs from 25c up. ^
£2 Neckwear — Two-in-hands, Put! Scarfs, Techs, String
ties, Lows.
\
Wll«'in Brc>*. Kirn- Shirt- uf every -tyh«. licit Cone- tine nl«ht robe*
Wm. Brnsse & Co.,rm. V
The place to buy fme Jurnishings.
Il may bo Wurth somotning lo know
(hat iho very best, imdlcino Ur i. sini-
li'g Iho tired mil nerv. in sy-tem lo a
h-a'dliv vi.o.r i- Kb' trio Billers
Thi< inedtoin" i< purely wueiuUe, act'
by giving tone to 1 ho nerve eenl n s it.
the stomach, gentlv siim dal s iln
Llveiland kiflni-ys. an i aid- lime m
gaiis i:i tnruwing off iiii[mrit u*- In the
Idni (1. El o' trie ] Rler- impr Ve> lilt
appiTi t e , aids digestion, and i< pro-
nounced uy tie i— e who have tried lias
the very he-t hlo.nl puntl'-rand nerve
tonic. Try it. Sold for 5()c or $1.00
P'-r bolt If at the drug <t *res of Hehor
Walsh. Hollrnd, and Van Bree& Sun's
of Zeeland .
Itching Files, night's horrid plague,
Is Instantly relieved and peiminently
cured liy Doan’s Ointiueul. Your deal-
ers ought to keep it.
GET
YOUR
BOYS
AND
GIRLS A
C JA :M E HR, .A. 1 1
It will please them.
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supplies.
COME AND SEE THEM!
"X
To those who object to white
Hour on account ol the elimination
of some of the component parts of
wheat, we beg to offer our IVhcatc-
//</, a Health Food Flour which
makes bread of a light brown color
and of a sweet nutty flavor. • It
contains a larger percentage of
gluten than any Whole-Wheat
Flour, Graham Flour, or any other
Health Flour, is made from The
best wheat obtainable and by a
new process (the machinery for
which we control exclusively) It
is the most healthful and nourishing
flour ever offered for sale. Put up
in 1-16 bbl. sacks. Retail price
34c per sack. Ask your grocer for
it.
Walsh-De Boo Mill. Co.
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expeariencc of. others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
>: j
I
. . » • .
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has home and docs now y/fT. — ^ - 071 ever^
hear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought ^  - — on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher isPresident. * . .
MarchS, 1897.
Do Dot Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because lie makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of* which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMI ClNtAUH COMPANY. T7 MUHHAY 6IRICT. NIW YORK CITY.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very be-t work and
employ none hut skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not sati>tled it will
cost you nothing.
Lamore Co.
54 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich
RESTORED MANHOOD™
ttecraenUra^n *0^njg,^®rprt^tTnt,i°n B£d ftl,ne™U8l51 jea*p?
BEFORE AID AFTER UB1MQ. antee to cure or refund the mcney. 'Sold at Sl.OO per box. 0 boxei
for BA.OO- JDU. MOT T’t»'t'li£MlCAI. CO., Cleveland. Ohl»
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
T^r^* tfl Tho only Bare, uxe nr
roliablo Female TIL:
ever offered to Ladio:
especially rccomnene
od to married Ladic
Aek for DB. M0T V3 PBFN JTBOYAL PIL1S and take no othe-
0V Send for circulAr. Price ?1.00 per box, 0 boxes for ji
_ 13 XL. MOTT’S CAL CO., - Cleveland, OhI_
For Sale hy J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Tine Cigarf
and choice lot of Perfuiueril.<
-
/
/
When Biby was sick, vn her Castorla.
When slie was a Child, shoiried for Caatorla,
When alie beeiune Miss, silo clung to Castorla.
When she hnU Children Ao gave them Castorla
Album*, Poe ket B'titks, Purses, etc.at. M Kikkintveld.
HOLIDAY KXCrilSlON RATES
Fo» Christmas and New Year h di-
days,\j. A W. M and D. (L R. X W. Ry.
ageits will sell tickets at une and one
thi/d fare to stations in Michigan,
'"ho, S; Indiana.
Selling dates • »ec. 24. ‘i.'). ID. A .Ian-
1st. Return limit. .I inuarv 4i li.3w Geo DeIIavkn. G. 1’. A.Yarv,
Chicago
Dec. 1 , 1 897
AN D WEST MIC1IIGAS IVY.
All styles of Teachers MiliRsat
M Kikkintveld
If von want to give your fri-nd a
gold or silver i hlmhle, don't buy rub
hish. Imt. get i\ duralile article at Ste-
venson's .lewelry Store. 4T-.'lw.
a m p.m
Lv. Grand Rapids ... ..... 8 45 1 25
Ar. Wnverly ............. 1 9 40 2 01
Holland. ............... » 45 2 09
Chicago ................ 8 ?jj 6 59
p.m. p.m.
pin ip in
•ti 2 11 3
T U. U 1
7 25 12 3
tl 4
p m u tn
a ui a m. 0 111.
Lv. Chicago, . . ...... ... | 7 20 5 l. u :v
» IK
Holland ...... i 9 ?5 |2 2' 9 1 5 1
Waverlv ....... ' 9 35 l 3o II 'f f. 2m
Ar. Gru-il Itapids .  10 iA 1 25 in ;r. r. 2'
Lv. i rit verse City ...... i
Petoskey .........
II ll. 12 4'
.1 4
la.m |> m a.m I'-lu
M uslc f {/on Division
(vu. *.m
Lv, 1‘eiitwat.er 5 3" pin. l> »n1 <r.
MnsKegon ..... 10 Ik 7 55 12 i.fi
Grand Jkvi u 1 • 3t 8 28 | i 2
Ar Waver 1 v ....... t| 2(t 9 IV 1 t.s
Hoi land ll 25 9 25 1 55
:i
pm. a.m p.m p m
a in P m p m , ll.
Lv Holland ... . -’15 1 55 7 r<
Waverl v ........ 5 3.V 2 l 7 l
Grand Haven ---- '• 5 2 50 8 1C
Lv.Muskognn . ... 0 .Vi 3 22 j 8 <(• 9 >•'
Ar, Pentwater 11(5112
a m ]' nj P Til
Ofitrnii Nov
21 . 1 397
G. R. & Western.
a m. P m !p m
Lv Grand Rapids .......... 7 (W 1 35 5 8.*
Ar. Lansing ..................... 8 51 3 Hi 7 30
Detroit .............. ' ........ 11 40 5 4 10 ?>
a rn P m P m
Lv. Detroit ....................8 Ol 1 10 6 9
Ar. Grand ftapids ..............
1" rO 3 35 8 4*
12 5.5 5 a. 10 AV
p m p in p m
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for an'
distance.
• •EO.DeHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. »Uct
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
$100.
Dr. E. DHrlion’s liili Diuretic
May lie worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young aMke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Hebcr Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
A splendid line of Fine Pocketbooks
at very low prices, at Stevenson’s Jew
elry Store. 47*3 w.
A large assortment of Fancy Goods
for Xmas at M. Kikkivtvkld.
O cosOO
la
OA.STOn.2LA..
CLf'
n»t»
lialli
•Igaiturt
Of m UtiirtrjmppM.
9
DEFECTS IN STATE LAWS. BRIEF BUT NEWSY.
Jadirc llnampr of Detroit Find* Fnult
with Cln** LcKlsIntion.
Lousing, Mich., Dec. 29.— The Associa-
tion of Judges of Michigan began its
fifth annual sesion here Tuesday, the
attendance being large. The address
of Judge George S. llosmer, of Detroit,
the president, was a review of the legis-
lation enacted in Michigan since the
last annual meeting, and the conclusion
was that the sins of omission on the
part of the last legislature were few.
Judge llosmer discussed at length nets
of the last legislature u hich point in the
direction of class legislation. The act
providing for the payment of n bounty
for beet sugar was the principal one
mentioned, and this was declared to
have no warrant under the constitution.
In this connection mention was also
made of the net requiring that veter-
ans of the war be given preference
for public employment. Resides be-
ing cla-ss legislation, attention was
called to the fact that it was not com-
petent for the legislature to dirtet mu-
nicipal authorities beyond requit ing pe-
culiar qualifications to insure fitness.
While recognizing the claim of the sol-
dier to public consideration. Judge llos-
mer insisted that his claims should be
enforced through public opinion, not
through legislative action.
Papers w ere read by Just ire Hooker,
of the supreme court. Cnarles L. Harden,
of Greenville, and Judge F.. A. Purlin-
game. of the superior court of Grand
Rapids.
TRAVELING MEN MEET.
Ninth Vununl Ctn t her I uk of M Ich Ijrn o
KniKlit* of the (Jrlg.
Kalamazoo, Dee. 29. — The ninth an-
nua! convention of the Michigan
Knights of the Grip was held here
Tuesday. 500 members being present.
In his annua! address President James
F. Hammell, of I,a.nsing, commended
the vigorous efforts of the association
which had resulted in securing from
the. Mfchigan railroads a 1.000-mile in-
terchangeable book, with all the objec-
tionable features eliminated except the
ten-dollar rebate feature. Secretary
Saunders' report showed a total mem-
bership of 1.740, with 18 deaths during
the year. The report of the committee
on legislation assured the members
that the railroads w ill give way and al-
low salesmen to carry 250 instead of
150 pounds.
A GREAT INDUSTRY.
Mlcliisnn Lend* (he World In lief
Flnh Supply.
Lansing, Dec. 25. — In a communica-
tion to Labor Commissioner Cox, Game
and Fish Warden Osborne says: “It
has been estimated that if the fish nets
used in the outland waters of Michigan
were placed in a continuous line they
would measure more than 3,000 miles.
Few people realize that this rich re-
source of the state produces more than
$1,000,000 annually at wholesale prices,
and it is not appreciated. Nowhere else
exists such a supply of wholesome,
cheap food. Michigan whitefish and lake
trout hove a wide reputation. If protec-
tion is kept up intelligently, the fish
will continue forever to form a supply
as to-day, and it is a duty we owe to
posterity not to destroy ruthlessly the
natural resources and possessionsof the
state."
BARBOUR’S LATEST GIFT.
Detroit Man Donate* « 13,000 to the
Lni vernlty of Mlchlcan.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 23.— Regent Levi Bar-
bour, of Detroit, whose term will ex-
pire January 1, has again come to Mich-
igan university's aid financially. The
regents were in session last week, and
during the meeting Regent Barbour
donated $15,000 toward an art building,
providing n $100,000 building shall be
erected on the campus within six years.
It was he who donated in a like manner
$ ! 0,000 1 own rd t he women's gym nasi urn,
and in his honor the regents decided to
enll it "the Harbour gymnasium.’ Pres-
ident Hutchins showed in the presi-
dent's annual message that 30 percent,
of the foreign students in attendance
at the university are from Illinois.
SAYS LAW IS VIOLATED.
Itnllronil ConiinlMHlonpr Cln I in* .lie
Itonila Are .Nut Keeping; Fnlth.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 28.— Railroad
Commissioner Wesselius is busy on his
lot mil report and will pay his respects
to the new interchangeable ticket. The
'bite law provides that a 1.000-inile
ticket, good for any member of the
buyers' family, shall be sold for $29.
The interchangeable ticket is sold at
$30, with $lu rebate, and the ticket is
good for only one person. The com-
missioner claims this is a total disre-
gard of the law and will recommend
to the governor that railroad charters
be annulled if the law is not observed.
IntcrcMtlnf;: Informntlon from Mnny
Locnlltlr* in Mlchlenn.
Trading stamps have been introduced
at Lapeer.
Work on Jackson’s new opera house
will begin February 1.
A scheme is on foot for a canal be-
tween Maple Rapids and Grand Rapids.
I C. It. Hollis, a jeweler of Renton Har-
bor, died suddenly. He was CO years
old.
It is said that a large stave factory
will shortly be established at Van
| Buren Junction,
The value of this year's celery crop at
Kalamazoo will be $500,000, a large in-
crease over last year.
A member of Gov. Plngree's political
family declared at Lansing that there
W' ou’d be no extra session of the legis-
i la ture.
The supreme court has decided that
1 money taken from n prisoner by an of-
] fleer is not subject to garnishee pro-
ceedings.
All telephone, telegraph and electric
1‘ght wires on Main street at Ann Arbor
must go under ground before paving of
that street is begun.
Ann Arbor common council has
passed resolutions calling on Michigan
senators and congressmen to use their
influence to defeat the anti-ticket scalp-
ers' bill.
Renton Harbor has paid the Milwau-
kee, Renton Harbor & Columbus rail-
road a bonus of $15,000, which was voted
if the company would make that city its
t< rminns.
The receivers of the Union Street rail-
way at Saginaw claim that the road is
losing money and have asked Judge
Snow to be permitted to sell six tick-
ets for 25 cents, instead of seven.
A large barn owned by Peter Van
Dyke, a Niles butcher, was gutted by
fire recently. In the barn were 200
turkeys, ducks, geese and chickens.
Many persons carried away baskets of
fowl, roasted brown.
The village of Van Ruren, where the
new Kalkaska, Grand Rapids & South-
eastern railroad connects with the
Chicago it West Michigan, will prob-
ably experience a boom the coming year
on account of the new railroad.
Peter English, the discoverer of the
Excelsior mineral well at Renton Har-
bor, has refused an offer of $25,000 for
the well. It was made by Chicago capi-
talists, who desire to organize a $200,000
company and develop the well.
Davis Kenyon, of Detroit, a traveling
salesman, was fined five dollars and
seven dollars costs at Grand Rapids
on a charge of using profane language
when asked to pay a dollar on his bag-
gage to an omnibus company.
Leo Inderbitzen, a German resident
of Escanaba, killed himself at Carlsbad,
Marquette county, by blowing out his
brains with a rifle while temporarily in-
sane. He had recently been released
from an insane asylum as cured.
The state military board has allowed
the claims of the several military com-
panies of the state for armory rent, and
the money will be sent to the companies
in a few days. The state law allows
each company $400 per year for armory
rent.
Theodore D. Buhl, of Detroit, and
Newport capitalists have let the con-
tract to Sanford Gordon, of Toledo, ().,
fer anotiier oil well to be drilled on the
Buhl farm, near the one which they re-
cently drilled at Newport which was a
failure.
Dr. F. R. Belknap, member of the
state board of health, has received a
letter from William Reach, health of-
ficer for Galien, saying that since diph-
theria broke out in that vicinity there
have been 30 cases, of which ten re-
sulted in death.
Mrs. K'fera Adams, of Lansing, has
been granted $2,090 alimony by the su-
preme court to be paid by the adminis-
trator of the estate of her deceased
husband, F, J. Adams, from whom she
obtained a divorce about one year be-
fore liis death.
10. L. Ward, a Muskegon barber, has
been bound over to the federal grand
jury at Grand Rapids on a charge of
counterfeiting. It is alleged Ward
plated ten one-ceut pieces with a sil-
ver wash and gave them to boys to pass.
Ward claims it was done in a joke.
t RELIABLE GRAND R\FIDS BUSINESS HOUSES. I
------------------
Dentists.Physicians and Specialists.
Dr .! \V RIECKR office cor. .loffewonave., |)!t „ M MOORMAN, to ms I. H and 5 Por-
a.v.Wo.ro.S,.-
mu HAHVEY INN1S, M. nftr. nose SJ '-JL t
and throat only. Dlffleiilt eyes fitted with "'S- ‘ ring,
i! lasses. Booms 31 and 33 Hilbert block, over PR. T. S. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73Morso'sstore. The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street,
DR. M VEENHOKR, Chronic Diseases a E. II. CRANDALL. D.D. 8 . (rol.inillngs crown
specialty Office hours into 12 in and 3 to a »"«» bridge work a specialty. The Gilbert,
p in. Office In Wondcrly building. Tele corner ^ Monroe u-d Spring Sts., 4th';floor
. ........ Lfvl
44
phone TW. Residence 43 i ingston st. rooms 33-3<i. H
AMANDA .1. EVANS, M. D.. a specialty made TEETH Filled ami Extracted without pain
of disuses of women and children. 11$ Mon- /eeth extracted «0 Silver fllllnM
SSS5&. A ..... . ..... .. PllwlBfiio. TrXyd.* H uSSSt ,t :
Tooth extracted frc«DR8. IRWIN & HULL, offices 170 Monroe St.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Night culls from either office.
W. DeLANO. M D . 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse’s store Hours. 1 Jtti to 3 ttOand 7 to
8 p. m. Telephone, office 1204; residence 8&Y
D It. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
throat. I'cnlnsular Trust building; (13 Mon-
roe St. Citizens’ phone. No. IMft.
Ii. MILTON GREENE. M. I)., practice eon-
tieed to eye. ear. nose and throat. 12.’ Monroe
street over Morse's. Telephone, office 4i ;
residence 7?7.
44 Sheldon St.
The flm M dental of-
fice lii the fitatc.
Furrier.
HRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments
Hair Goods and Supplies.
MADAME RAZIN' '8 Grey flair Restorer, re-
stores grey hair to Hi youthful color; or
-•oft 'i:^*^ srto,.»i!2:! ........
block.dull  145 Monroe street
FOR THE COMPLEXION — Di rma Cream,
the modern treat mett for the complexion;
r ‘move* t an. freckle*, mot h patches, wrin-
kles and all tullamutory dlsense* of the skin
By mall. »i" cts per Jar; two jar* for <1. Sam-
ple and Literature I REK. Birth murks,
w arts, mole,, etc., painlessly and permanent
Photograph ora.
FRED M. ROSE, ftuo cuMnets u specialty, ft<
$1.50 ami f2. I'latlim tlnlsh $2, $2.50 anil M
per dozen 114 Canal street
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for ladles. 5e cueh for all dishes served from
y removed hy . lert rolosK .1 R. ilosken, hill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, M
49 Monroe M Grand Rapids. Canal si reel.
m j Medical.
VIS t UlclS '’It. SMITH un educated and retnonslble
Presents.
physician seeks business in ntjcorduoc# with
lil« wortii« h. It matters not the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doe torn fulled lu
vour cure. There la help and a cure In the
following dlnetuiCH: Asthma, catarrh. cancer
Ills, neuralgia, piles, rheumatism. nick hoad-
While In tho cUy do not forget to '‘''he. Hinlth Medical On.., 02 Canal st.
Fine Tailoring
FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
look over our new lino. The finest In tha
city. Price* right.
Williams 4 Phattuck. 37 Pearl street.
McLachlaln Bpslness University.
Young Men and Women prepare yoursel-
ves for life's duties hy taking 11 course at the
McLuchlun Huslness University. 92 pupils
In positions during past ten months. For
Short hand or Catalogue, address Ik MoLach*
Ian * Co.,23-<? B. Division 8t.
call al
Zicrlcy iSS Cnrstens
JEWELERS, 8f> Monroe St
They are showing a liner line of Hol-
iday Goods than ever before. Goods
and prices sure to phase. Morion
House Blocif.
Largest Assortment of Eye-
glasses for Christinas
gifts.
A. J. SHELDM AN, U5 & (17 Monroe l^o r the Holidays
Hr. H. J, Kirkland,
Specialist in Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat,
has moved his office to Zlerleyn &
Carstens' store, 85 Monroe street, and
will fltthe eves of all who buy specta-
cles or eye-giii*ses of this ' llrm. with-
out charge. Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 6 p.m. Phone (117.
or any other time you should have
the best photographs you can get
H&flTH, Leading Ptiotooraptier
145 Monroe. He makes the best
in Michigan. Citizens phone 1987.
iThe Only Flrst-Claas Studio
In Western Michigan.
sasHSdSH'jEsasHSHSHSHsasasasHsasasBsasH!
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yl
— Dealers in ____
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
” ' . ...... Wf ~Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, ater Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&CO., HOLLAND.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY Physicians.
Attorneys.
INIBKEMA.O J
* J prompt. y aU«nd«d to
Attorney at Law.Collnotim g
Office, over First —
1/ HEM KKH. H . Physician and Surgeon, i -1-
l\ dumb on Twelfth utrret, curnoi ol Mo • •!
Office at .txag itore, Eighth Htreot.
Mortgage Sale.
Slate Bank.
T )08T. .1 C.. Attorney and Coummllor at Ijvw.
1 RchI Eslato ai.c Collection-. Office, Poai’a I r\EFAlT,T flAVINO BEEN MADE IN '1 BE
9 lo k I YJ ooiijitlon of pajment of a certalu nurt-
MoBWOM-Til. Atwn»f " SS'fttaV.id ! *«.' b? I;""M T T""e‘‘ 01 ,b» »'
loBurancc Offic McBrMe * Block
Banks.
Fire In Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. 28.— Fire storied in the
three-story brick paper warehouse of
W. C. Jupp, 48 and 50 Lamed street
west, shortly after midnig'ht and the
building and its contents were de-
stroyed. Flames worked their way into
the fifth story of the Free Press Print-
ing company’s building, adjoining on
the west, and from that floor to the
fourth. The great volume of water
poured into the building, flooded it and
did heavy damage. A rough estimate
places the loss on buildings and stocks
at $130,000, with insurance of $125,000.
Gullit; Hni-L lu AlnnUn.
i.a using. Mich., Dee. 2.S.— It is an-
nounced Iliat Hon. A. F. Sw inefurd. ex-
governor of Alaska, will go to Alaska
early next year to take charge of the
interests in that section of the United
Mines company of New York. He is a
stockholder in the company, having
turned in his interests in properties se-
cured when territorial governor of
Alaska. The company has a capital of
$1,500,000.
>V Mokuia, Cashier. Capital Htock $50,000.
1 I OLL VNl1 CITY * I ATE BANK. Comtm rclal /»" which wortgHe tbero Is claimed to b.
It and Savings oept
Proa C. Verwlniri'. f’a-h Capital a o^k J.Vi.Oi'i
Dry Goods and Groceries.
GOT A KKA.MKK. Dealora In Dry Good*, No-
A Woman Aiipolnted.
Lansing', Dec. 20.— Gov. Pingrce ap-
pointed Mrs. William L. Smith, of Flint,
upon the board of guardians of the
Industrial Home for Girls at Adrian, to
succeed F. W. Wait, of Sturgis, re-
signed. A majority of the board is
now composed of women, and it is the
only board in the state controlled by
the fair sex.
Will Employ Federation Men.
Ludington, Dec. 25.— Flint Pere
Marquette railway officials signed a
contract, under which no labor except-
ing members of the American Federa-
tion of Labor will be employed in the
big transfer freight depot here. The
company desires to guard against fur-
ther winter, strikes.
Kach Aceunc* (he Other.
Detroit, Dec. 29. — Edmund Trover, a
pressman, and his paramour, Myrtie
Creamer, were taken to the Emergency
hospital late Tuesday afternoon, each
with a bullet in the temple. Doctors
think the young man will die. Their
stories differ, each accusing the other
of doing the shooting after a quarrel.
New lnd|i*try for .Muakeicon.
Muskegon,- Dec. 27.— it is reported
that Chicago capitalists wjll soon estab-
lish a phonograph fa.ctory in this city,
capitalized at $100,000.
Capacity to Uc InercaiieU.
.St.Clair, Dec. 24. — The Diamond Crys-
tal Salt company has shut down for a
few days in order that it may puf in
a new centrifugal with the capuflfy of
tOO barrels per day. The capacity of
the old centrifugal was 200 barrels per
day.
Fonml DBad In Hla Bed.
Petoskey, Dec. 29.— Andrew Brown,
of Detroit, aged 76 years, was found
dead in bed.
Secretary A I k »• r III.
Washington, Dec. 28.— Secretary Al-
ger’s illness is causing some anxiety
among his friends and the members of
his family. The secretary was worse
Monday, and is threatened with pneu-
monia or congestion of the lungs.
Holland. oi'Uiity of Ottawa i.n<5 «t;ito of Miotil-
Ran. to G. rrlt J Btfuman of Allerao. All » an
cooi t\. M i'lilH'iii, dated the iftitli Jay of Nov mi-
_ her. A l> I wi.'j. ai.d recorded lu the office of ' ho
•IKbTKTATE BANK < < mmorclul iitnl ffiiv- j r'Tutcr of Deed*, of the county Ottawa d
KB D**p't I ('uni'on I’n-aid'M't Genu | tta'e of MichlvHU. ot the I8tb day of Decen.' er
A l> 1*9.’>. In Liber HI of mortti'-SeN on |iok '7
‘Ore
I'.B K Van Ritni'e, I ui the time of thii notice, the sum of One Ii un-
(Iml Fo rleen Doiinra aud Fifty oue cents, end
at. tiorney tee ol Fifteen rSI.'d Dollars, pro d-
««i for by lav and lu said uiurtitage; and n« uit
or pr> c e inya at law having been Institu d
to recover the money* secured hy said moit, e
ortuv part thereof.
Now therefore, hy vlr ue of the power of -ale
contained In said mortguge and the statute in
such cat o made and provided, notice Is hen hy
given that on Monday the Fourteenth day of
February, A. I). 1598. at ten o'clock in the f >jo
m on, I shall sell at public suction to the big -.st
bidder, at the north outer door of tire Ottawa
County Court House lu the city of Grand I!> v. n
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the |di < 0
where the circmt court for Ottawa county Is boi-
den) the premises described 1c said mortgag . > r
so much thereof as msy be necessary to pay l a
amount due on said mortgage, with interest d
all legal coetH. together with an attorney fee of
H tlous, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc., Eighth
Htroet.
WAN P0TTEN. GA URIEL. General Dealercln\ Dry Goods, Gr>.ie'le», Cruckcry. Hats, and
Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River Htreet.
Drugs and Medicines.
I \OE8BURG, J O.. Dealer tu Drugs aud Modi-
IJ dues, Paints and Otis. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
\\7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
rAN OORT. J. R. General Hardware and ' fl,teen (*,6•00, dolI,rB : lb® P^nilsea lei g
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. i described in said mortgage, os "the f( llo> l g
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
described land and premises situated in tb<
of Hollaud, county ol Ottawa, state of Miebip •
as follows: The north half of a certain plec ri ; »:
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River St. six ('ffi In said city ol Holland, and runul g
thence west along the south litre of said bloc:
1 1 bS ““to? I odl  tb-n0* north pir.U.1 .Itb ...111,... ...
*ntb street, near Rivir.
Meat Markets.
PlRtRAKBRADK KOH'fKR, Dealers la all
iJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
VS/ILL VAN DER VE1 HE, Dealer In ell kinds
Yv of F'esh and Salt Meats. Market ou
Eighth Street.
(9) tod* ; thei ce east parallel with south llu< .
HO; rods ; theuce south along the east lino of d
block, to pise* of begb nlng. Bald north hall o
said parcel containing one fourth (K) of an i
of loud, more or tesa.
Dated Holland, November 19 b. A. D. 1897
44-i3w • Uzhbit J. ETzeEsait. Mor'tgnp .
GiautiT J DiIkzma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Painters.
|\K MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
U Palutlus, plain aud ornamental paper hang
og. Shop at reaidonce, on Seventh St., near R
Wanted-An
a. Dtp*
...... . ........ • iiav, ...... - .....  .
Holland City News.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
FRIDAY, December SI 1897.
Thesumlog up of the various re-
ports that are scut out from Washing
too leave the Impress'on that the bi-
annual river and harbor appropriation
bill will have a rocky road tonaas over
this winter. Besides tbe limited
condition of the treasury, is the large
number of harbor improvemeuts
tbat by recent legislation have been
placed under the so-called contract
system, for the prosecution of which
tiie stipulated amounts must be pro-
vided for in the sundry civil appropri-
ation bill. Says a dispatch from
Washington to the G. R. Herald: “It
is now certain that a river and harbor
bill will be passed at this session, but
it is equally certain that it will be a
very economical one. No new pro-
ject will be authorized, and those
members who have figured upon hav-
ing certain improvements placed un-
der the continuous contract system
will be doomed to disappointment. It
will be the aim of the members of the
river and harbor committee to make
their next bill as equitable as possible.
In other words, every member who
bas navigable waters in his district
will be given a small slice in order
tbat there may be no factious opposi-
tion to the bill when it is reported to
the House. There is no measure pre-
pared in a committee of congress in
which there is more general interest
than the river and harbor bill.’’ Not-
withstanding all this the time is there
that our people should be making a
move in their own behalf. Congress
will resume its work next week, and
the hour for action is at band.
"For successive years the Federation
of Labor bas adopted a resolution de-
manding the free coinage of silver at
16 to I. This year it has specifically
declined to consider such a resolution,
and has contented itself with a declar-
ation against the Gage hill and the re-
tirement of the greenbacks. This is
something, even if it be not iguch. It
shows the decay of the free silver senti-
ment, and also that this great labor or-
ganization bas found that itslnterests
do nor depend upon just the reverse of
this, and the more the workingmen of
this country dispassionately study the
financial question the more they will
find tbat their interests are identical
with those of their employers and that
m stable standard and good money is as
essential to their well-being as it is to
. the well-being of every other business
man In the land, no matter what his
vocation. It has always been true
tbat the ultimate judgment of the
people Is never appealed to In vain.
It was a belief in this principle that
gave Jefferson his confidence in popu
lar goverment and caused him to do
everything in his power to impress it
upon the mind and heart of the people.
Kot to passion did he appeal, nor to
prejudice, but to the instructed Judg-
ment, and be felt tbat before that
tribunal American institutions were
safe. This is true Jeffersonlanlsm —
Times Herald.
In a recent lecture delivered by
Prof. Wright on “The geological his-
tory of the great lakes,” Grand river
Is given a prominent and Interesting
part in tbat early period designated
as ‘The Glacial Age.” The great
lakes, be said, were great glacial .mill
ponds, and if the surface of the soil
between the great lakes were scraped
off, there would be found glacial de
posits of sandstone, limestone, slate,
also a distribution of gravel and bowl-
ders. Prior to the glacial age there
were none of these lakes, and the
places they now occupy were only a
great valley. The glaciers formed in
the northern part of the coniinent.
and then moved slowly down, reach-
ing to the Ohio river. As the climate
grew warmer, the glaciers began
melting and retreated again to the
north. The valleys of the great lakes
were extended by the moving glacier,
and then as the ice melted they were
filled with water. The shore lines
were changed from time to time dur-
ing and subsequent to the glacial
period. The outlets to the lakes had
also been changed and the first out-
lets had become burled cbaoels, while
pew ones had been formed. The
Grand River valley plays a very im-
portant part In this geological history,
M this valley was once one of the out-
lets to the chain of lakes on the east,
connecting them with Lake Michigan.
All the drainage tbat comes over the
Niagara falls and river ooce came
through a great river of which the
Grand River valley Is the bed. The
old river bed Is traced by the high
banks and gravel ridges, of which the
bills west of Grand Rapids are a por-
tion. These hills border the valley,
which Is two miles, on either side,
and extend to Ionia, then turning at
Muir, extend to Saginaw bay. where
they merge into a swampy region.
-
It is somewhat surprising to hear
the Secretary otAgrlculture at'Wash-
Ington say that bis department bas
“the utmost dlfflciiify in g-tfing men
educated in the science relating to
agriculture M D m** this mean tbat
the nomerotti igricultural colleges of
this country are not fully accomplish
log their mission? One would sup
pose tbat institutions devoted to thi
teaching of the science of agricultun
would turn out hundreds of young
men yearly well prepared to meet th«
needs of the national department ol
agriculture. But we have the words
of Secretary Wilson that “the educa-
tion of our young men to-day fits them
for almost any kind of work except
that of this department.” What hat-
cur own agricultural college at Lan-
sing to say to such a statement as
this? Certainly the work done at the
Lansing Institution ought to fit Its
graduates to fill just such positions,
requiring a technical knowledge of
the sciences affecting agriculture,
as the government complains it has
difficulty to fill. The curriculum of
the Michigan Agricultural College
embraces the sciences and special
branches that are practically applied
In the department presided over by
Secretary Wilson. If the agricultural
branch of the government wants
young men versed in botany, chemis
try, geology or entomology, can it not
secure them among the graduates of
our agricultural colleges? If it can
not, then such institutions, supported
as they are at great expense to the
people, are not coming up to the full
measure of their usefulness.— Free
Press.
The above apolies to Michigan, if it
applies to any state. We do not de-
sire to discriminate against the Agri-
cultural College at Lansing for want
of merit. It is one of the many insti-
tutions in this state, maintained by
the people for the education of its
youth. Its opportunities are within
reach of the many, and it has done
and no doubt is doing efficient work.
But the trouble lies herein, that the
tendency, or the results, of late years
have been to develop the Agricultural
College as a rival or competitor of the
University rather than as a school to
educate boys for the farm. The per
cent of young men that graduate from
the institution and then go back upon
the farm is so insignificant tbat it can
hardly be mentioned. As an agricul-
tural institution it exists largely in
name. Practically the state is main-
taining two institutions, at a double
expense, to accomplish one object.
Gov. Pingree In his address welcom-
ing the State Teachers’ Association at
their annual meeting iu Lansing on
Wednesday gave some very interest-
ing figures with reference to the grand
work the people of this state are do-
ing in the line of education. From
the report of the state superintendent
of public instruction for the past year,
(181W) It was thown t^at Michigan had
an enrollment of 494,169 pupils, who
were being instructed in 7,167 school
districts, containing 7,855 school hous-
es, and taught by 15,896 teachers, who
received as wages a total of $4,089,-
099.66, from which the average wages
per month was for male teachers $44.
64, and for female teachers $35.52 per
m inth.
The estimated money value of school
property owned by the districts
amounts to $17,589,569 00. The money
for the support of the public school
system of Michigan for the year 1896
was derived from a balance carried
over from the preceding year of $1,162 -
655.25; from the primary school in
terest fund $901,186.47; from one mill
tax in townships $931,410.36; from the
district tax for all pu rposes $4, 173,222. -
93; from non-resident pupils for tui-
tion $78,907.93; from library moneys
$119,108.51, and from all other sources
$248,432 69; making a total of $7,314,-
924.69.
This does not include the money ap-
propriated by the State in the support
of the higher branches of education,
nor that for the special work done in
our State institutions, for which there
was appropriated in 1897 the follow-
ing sums:
Unlvt'mlty of Michigan ............... 1318,286.83
Normal Sohooln .......................... BO,6BOOO
AgrlriiUiir.il College ..................... SHJOO.OO
College of Mines ......................... 15,000.00
Industrial School for Hoy* .............. 6(1,500.00
Induetla) Home for Glrta ................ 46,750 00
State Public School at Coldwater ......... 33,767.00
Sch«K»l for the Blind .................... 36,000.06
School for Deaf Mute* ................... 83,050.00
A total of ......................... W62,700.33
Which, added to the revenues of th<
Public School fund for 1896 give a
grand total of $7,977,625.02.
This however does not include all
the money expended In Michigan for
education. There still remains .1
comparatively large number of chil
dren who are being educated outsldi
of the public schools, in private and
church schools. This number Is estl
mated at 48,634, of which number 31.-
634 are In the Catholic schools. Adr
again to this the very large number 01
students In the different denomlnn
tional ana secular colleges throughout
the state and the money expended
would show tbat $10,000,000 a year L
expended in Michigan for educationa'
proposes.
DUNS DELINQUENTS.
Silent Monitor lined by a Methodist
Church In Oregon.
Personal Mention.
tlon, was to continue to uvall tbtm-
selves of the city schools, providid
ohe tuition fees were such that, they
could be met by those having the! After careful consideration the Cen-
cblldreo to send. Those residing west tenary Methodist church of Portland,
it the city gave the meeting to under- ?rt" d,ec‘d“i “PO" a -ovel plan
... . , for raising funds necessary in conduct-
stand that they would be taken care ing tie nl,air8 o( ,he OOD^'gaUoDt «.
of by annexation to the Laketown dis- p0rts the Chicago Chronicle. It was
trict. Whether or not It would be suggested by the pastor, Itev. J. J.
feasible for the others to perfect a new Watera, -who has determined to run his
district organization, or be attached church as a democracy, giving every-
to some one of the existing districts, ' opportunity and inducement to
and the terms upon which tuition can contril>ut€- At a meeting of influential
be obtained (mm the city-all these i “'“'T hf eIPlain'd hl*Pr^ =*
matter, were re, erred to a —tee ! ^hl* onr
COOSUling of J. Van Appledo(iro,G. J. | each name ore 52 spaces for credit
Schuurman, H. Kooyers and G. J. j marks, The roster is placed in the
Deur. Said committee is to report at vestibule of the church, where it re-
an adjourned meeting to be held at mnins. an(l *s in plain view of everyone
the townhouse on Friday, Jan. 14. entering the church. At the close of
every month the roster is taken down
and all who have contributed any-
thing to the current expenses of the
Miss Lena Roller, of Grand Rapids ' church are cbecked up in the spaces op-
is the guest of her uncle, the president | po*:,€. the ?n“e?- ';'be an,0UDt Paid ia
0r H((0e College n0t glVen’ but tbe cbeck indicates tba»o Hope lege. something, however small, has been
Nick Whalen and Geo. Ryder were paid toward the support of the church,
here from Grand Rapids this week, ! The contributions come into the hands
in connection with the proposed ot tbe c,erk by means of envelopes,
change of landlords at the New City nnd ,be amount and name nre obtamedHotel, iu tbi8 way. The roster will show just
I who haspaidanythingnndwhohnsnot.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Guidebeck, Land j It is claimed for the system that the
street, are spending the holidays with , delinquents get tired after awhile see-
frlends at. Sawyer, Mich. j ing the row of blanks after their names
Miss J. Daniels, stenographer in the 1 be?jn tl°1 W *omething in order to
ulllce of the West Michigan, spent the j ".T1.0'
week with her parents in Grand
Rapids.
On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs.
William Swift celebrated the twen-
tieth anniversary of their wedding.
Miss Helena Glerum of Grand Haven
was the guest of Miss Jeanette Van-
peM during the week.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle and family spent
their Christmas with friends at Grand
Rapids.
Wm. J. Scntt and wife were in Chl-
ever-present dunning board. It looks
down with significant silence on every
member who enters the church door,
the delinquent cannot escape its nil-
seeing eye. Whether present or absent,
he knows it is there, and the blank
spaces seem constantly to say: “Pay
something.” The meeting adopted the
plan unanimously.
AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARS.
California Miner Loved n Wife Well
Enough to Wait for Her.
Here is a California romance of pov-
erty and riches. Seventeen years ago,
cago during holiday week, with their reports an exchange, Mrs. Cecelia Nou-&on- ! gues, then only lOycarsold, went tothe
MBs Gertrude Marsllje went to 1>acific coast witb ber huBbnnd on their
Kalamazoo Tuesday. | honeymoon trip- There for the first
! time they met John R. Hite, one of the
Among our Christmas visitors were pioneers of the gold davs. who had
Glean-Up-Sale!!
Startling Low Prices on Staple Goods.
Previous to our Annual Inventory we shall have a
General Clean-Up Sale during
NEXT WEEK.
Note a Few of the Prices:—
A few ladies $1.00 wrappers to close ................. 49c
Ladies fleece lined wrappers worth $1.25 to close ..... 79c
8c Striped outing flannel to close ....................... Qc
Peerless carpet warp white 13ic colored ............. \ Qc
TLe «imo on spools (Jc more.
Heavy white outing flannel ............................ 4c
Feather boas regular price 35c to close ............... 1 Qc
Ladies 35c camels hair vests to close .................. 25c
$1.00 Long feather boas to close .................... 59c
A few pairs fine blankets to close at a big discount.
Yard wide new percales worth 121c to close .......... Ga’C
Odd sizes In childrens all wool hose to close ......... ] 1 c
All winter underwear at reduced prices.
Remnants in dress goods at big reductions.
A few 50c fancy pillows to close ...................... 29c
In order to secure any of these Bargains be on hand
early as they can not last long at such redlculous low
prices.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. A few Holiday novelties at 1 off.
cry, in the shape of a chatlle mort-
gage, purporting to have been execut-
ed by him for the sum of two thousand
About thirty-five residents of th<
territory skirting tbe city on the east
south and west, and at present de-
tached from any school district, im»i
In the Fifth ward school on Wednes-
day afternoon, pursuant to call recent
lv Issued, and discussed what best n
do to secure schooling for their cnll
dren in the future. Tbe meeting 01
ganized by electing John Kampe
chairman, and W. E. Bond secretary
{Several propositions, -of suggestions
were made, hut it was thought that
tbe only practical thing to do under
other redress could he hud by leglsla-
Last winter, when Frank Haven
.  _____ was still a resldnet of this city and
Editor h red Wade of the Saugatcck niade » fortune of $3,000,000. They were i operating his lumber yard at the head
Commercial, and wife. ! his guests at dinner once or twice, and ; 0f Black Lake, he gave it to be under-
Miss Margaret C. Post was in South !^n parte<1Ifr°m.hl,m.t” mfet ?° raore stood that he was the victim of a forg-
J ^we^the'mllllon^re^ld miner had
wedding of ber brother Cbas. f • learned to love pretty Mrs. Nougue.,
Post. Jr. . ; and though she already had a young
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van der Wege are ' und healthy husband, he vowed he j dollars or thereabouts, covering the1
spending the week with friends and would nevfr marr-V until he could make | lumber, shingles, etc., on b|s yard, a
latlves at Grand Rapids. ’ j, rbiBbride* Through years of wait- copy of which document was .then on
H-Dalman of Zeeland Is spending | hT’k^his vo^ ^wrltl^r^ame dl(: *IaVft
the holidays with friends and relatives | ill. His .doctor ordered a nurse, and Gn further ,Illlciated lhal 80me
in this city. f j Mrs. Nougues, now a widow earning her
Profs. J. B. Nykerk and D. B. :,ownli!,in^aBanurBe’wasscntto,‘ttend
Yotfma of Hope College are a.opg IMbr.lil7
those that went to Lansing to take In room. Imaplne, if vou ^ thelr Bur.
the annual meeting of the state teach- prise. Mrs. Nougues was a capital
ers association. j nurse, and Mr. Hite became such an ex-
Rev. and Mrs. W. II. Bruins of celIent Pat>eut that health soon re-
Coopersvllle were the guests this week . tunu'd- , 1Th<'r' U1' m:llio,m,ir,'I n0» "
Mra n TV Rriiww .years old. avowed the love that had
of Mrs. D. Te Roller. Jeurvile<1 „ J.far5 of dotlbt ^ wa|t|ng
Mrs. Nougues accepted, and they were
married in Oakland on October 14 by
Rev. Charles W. Wendte.
Rev. K. Boer of Hamilton was in
town Thursday.
Mrs. W. C. Walsh and daughter ob-
served the holiday week with ber par-
ents, Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta, ban
gatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Beucus of Chi-
cago, and John Beucus of
DEBTS OF TWENTY-TWO YEARS.
time In the near future he was goirg
to make It warm for somebody. Slice
then Mr. Haven has ceased to operate
here and has moved to Milwaukee,
making that city his home. Being
now a citizen of another state he has
commenced suit In the U. S. court,
at Grand Rupds, against William
Roth and Warren A. Cartier, a lum-
bering firm of Ludligton, claiming
$36,(0j damages, alleged to have been
sustained by him in con nectlon| with
the aforementioned mortgage.
Through his attorneys. Messrs. Me-
Knight and McAllister, lie sets up in
Ills declaration that until recently he
was engaged In the lumbering busi-
ness at Holland. The dock and lum-
ber yard he valued at $5,000, and tbe
\
Old Mob Take* Pride la Hantlnr tp
III* Once Satlefled Credltera.
A case of rather remarkable commer-
C' dar c|fli honesty baa just come to light. In
Springs made their mother, Mrs. Anna 1875 one of Springfield’s well-known ,
Dyk, a Christmas visit. shoe dealers found himself bo embar- j lumbt‘r' elc- a1, $15,000. He further
Louis H Van Schelven Is enlnvlm/ ramed b-v depreciation in value of stock , claims tbat for years he had a running
Louis h. van ^nenenis ending ond the difflculty iftc0llectingacc00nta account with the defendants, win
a ^ 1 wee * W"0 " ' s uric e and that he failed and made a compromla* i conduct a lumber business In Ludlng-
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Beucus in Ci i wilh hiB ^ editor* cf 50 cents on the j ton; that on Sept, 29, 1896, tbe plalnt-ca^0- dollar. iff and defendants had a final settle-
John H. Doesburg of Chicago was After 22 years reports the Spring- ' lue|)t ()f the|r UCC0Ut)lMi and lt was
with his parents at the old home In ^ i f^nd that there was due the defen.
thisclty during the first part of boli- has settl(ad all those old daims in dants the sum of $2,208.15, for whichday-week. full, paying the balance unpaid at that amount the plaintiff gave the defeu-
R. A. Steketee was here from Shel- time, amounting to several thousand dants a piomissory note, payable on
by, on Christmas ? dollars. There was no claim on him j or before one year after (late. To se-
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was other than that of his conscience. |sure the payment of the note tbe
thl,se lh»‘ I""1 uur clly trcas' .c^oXSZlr'MS'llo.^ 1 P|j",tilTa,,d the defen-
urer a visit this week. ln ,act- a far(£. mlmber o[ ,hc original a estate motive upon the
C. Spaulding, and his son Herbert, papers hndlieen destroyed, so that the lJniber \ard und buildings upon ii.
father and brother of Mrs. P. H. Me- merchant had to settle in accordance The plaintiff charges, however, that
Bride, are here from Dundee, Mich., "it h the figures he had in his posses- ol Jan. 20, 1897, the defendants tiled
enjoying a holiday visit. They will fion, paying over money in some cases In the office of the city clerk of Hoi-
return hnmp t.wdfiv ,0 he,r8' or to Slirv,v,nff partners who |an(i a forged chattel moatgage, pur-
eti n hornet lay. knew nothing or had nothing to show p„rtir)g t() bave be(>n ,ven h the
Sheriff \ an Ry was In town rhurs- of the original transaction.
day.
Prof P. A . Latta of Saugatuck, was
in the city Thursday.
Capt. Morton of the life saving sta-
tion, and family, were at St. Joseph,
00 Christmas. This is Mrs. Morton’s
pear-his net would lose its merit her yard and all of tbe property and
through advertising, he says. building material upon it. As soon( - as this mortgage was filed the defen-
snjTnir -‘How-dr!” dants seized and took posesslon of the
____________ U __________ _______ 1 “The salutation: ‘How do you do?’ ” entire-stock and business of the plain-
ild home and they annually spei (1 the explained a state deparfment linguist tiff, and now Mr. Haven •claims that
holidays there. ' to a IVashington Star «porter, ••lag.n- ,,, this action his busIneM was de-
eral throughout civilization, thorugh ; . . . , . .
Mrs. F. E. Griswold returned to her Americans boll it down more than any Btro>'e(1 aud h,s cred,t was ru,ned‘ and
home at Battle Creek Wednesday, other people In their one word be was f°rced to sell what little re-
having spent Christmas with her son, ‘howdy?’ The Frenchman, to express mained at a great loss. Should the
Mr. G W. Browning. the same idea,' has to use ‘How do yon case ever come to trial, there will no
L. Lugers and B Neerkeo accom- Z”" Ge“l ^ ,0Cl(lent8 ^
panled the funeral party that con- mean; .1Iow does it. g0 with JonV
veyedtberemalnsof Miss Lizzie Van Likewise the Spanish ‘Como eata
ier Meulen to’ Muskegon Tuesday. usted?’ which means TIow do you
M. Notler made a business trip to *tand?’ The Chinaman, when he
Detroit Thursday. want8 to Ba3r ‘How do y°,u ^ U8e8
„ . „ , ^ words which mean ‘How do you run
E. J. Harrington and A. J. Ward tiong. to-day?’ The Italian is almost
left for Kalamazoo Thursday on a in the same fix. while the Arab uses mnv k* , ,
visit to Wilson Ilarrii gton, who is words which mean ‘Do yon stand or do that theory best me^ldne fnneVtSr-
4tlll a patient in the asylum. , well?” The Portuguese says, in his i„g lhe tjrp(t out nerV0U8 gy.tem to a
Geo. Jfi. Kollen was In AnoRao owP'vords.ofeourK •HoVsyourgood h-althy vigor (s Eleetrlc Bitten.
,,hllraf. health now?* and the Indian goes a Thi-* medicine Is purely vegetable, actsy' step farther and aays: 'Yon look well, by giving tone to the nerve centres In
Rev. D. Broek of Graodvllle was In do you feel so?’ The American’* the . stomach, gently stimulates the
the city-Thursday. ’howdy’ la as expreaaivs as any of tha Llver|and kidneys apd aids these or-
Kebn and Horace Phillips of Grand otbcr8» as weI1 us tbe tnefest.” , bM^ Electric* Bltt^l mpmvcs the
RnpldsaregutatsattbeNewCity Ho-. 7“ 'appetite, aids dlge<tl ui, and Is pro-
el of which their father is landlord I c,•4 h* nnunced ny those who have tried It, hs
ei, or wmen tnetr ratner is landlord. | Cabbag^ ,g ^ t0 be , cllre for ^ the my M Mobd purm,.r Md nprv<.
foxicatlon. Nativea of Egypt eat tonic. Try It. Sold for 50c or $1.00
SwetlilBg (• Know.
the present circumstance*, nnd until b,uraltorerePa*r<>dt chairs enameled boiled cabbage before their other foo4 n^r bottle at the drug store* of H«ber' ' Cha^e^ihmu' lao * U,Vcr ,f the-v ,n,<,nd * dr,n,( after <lin- and Van Bree&Sou,s
(D
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Kanters Brothe
OADDITIONAL LOCALS. 1
Everybcdv was out slelgb-rldlng on.
Christmas.
The trans lake traffic tiy car ferry
between Muskegon and Milwaukee
opened on Monday last.
0. J. Dlekema was at Jackson Tues-
day attending a meetlmr of the $tate
Sundayscbool Association.
The public library will be open an
additional hour on next Wednesday,
from 3 o'clock to 7 o’clock p.'m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz celebrated
le 17th anniversary of their wedding
['uesday evening »mid a happy circle
neighbors and friends.
A goDcral clearance sale next week .
It Jotai VanderHluls'. »!1 w(,o!Pn l|ie),a a1"”"*! the employes thl. season
To-day Is the busy day at the city
treasurei’s office.
DOGS FOR THE KLONDIKE.
Ranters ‘Broilers sen weather tCtr<\ a
at 1c per fool.
The A'miual Week of Prayer com-
me noes •on Monday evening.
Burn to Mrs. and Mr. Henry West-
veer, West 7th street, on Christmas
Day— a son.
Mayor De Young has connected his
residence on Twelfth street with the
Bell'telephone exchange
The next meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers Association wl'l be
held at Hudsonvllie, Saturday, Jan. 8.
The C. & B. Leather Co made their
usual distribution of Christmas tur-
goods and broken lines must be closed
out at once. For further particulars
eee add in this Issue.
Under the life-crushing operation!-
of the gold standard a320-aere farm in
Sioux county, Iowa, was sold the oth-
Tbeiadles of Grace Eplsc. church erday for M OJO, or SoO an acre.
will held their regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. G. Eckels, No.
Mrs. Samuel Mountford, wife of the
postmaster at West Olive, died Tues.
18 west Sixth street, on Wednesday, day morn iig. She had been a resideo
Jan. 5, at 2.30 p. ra.
Atthcanoual meeting of the First
Ref. church held Monday evening the
of Olive township for over 30 years.
Unless there Is a sudden change In
the weather, there will be a regular
old officers were re-elected: Elders, ] carnival on Black Lake to-aioirow.
J. A. Wilterdink and J. A. Ter Vree; | The ice is spleuded all the way to the
decacons, iB. Steketee and L. Schuon. resorts.
A party of Hope boys and their lady j The year closes with a brisk winter-
friends enjoyed a -sleigh ride to Zee day, and for that matter a week of
land Tuesday and ipend the evening finer winter weather than we have
•tthe heme of Miss 'Lena De Kruif, just had, has not been experienced
where they were hospitably received here in many years,
and entertained. ' The Wagner .M.i e Quartette Con-
Peter De Boe has bought out the cert Company is coming to Holland.
River street confectionery, which They will he hereon Wednesday, Jan.
since It was opened last summer has lb, and give their entertainment at
been managed by Willie Blom. The the M. E. church. Furthur auiwuoce-
stand will continue to be headquarters ment next week,
for fru+L. candles and cigars.
List of advertised letters for the
Several hundred guesses were hand- w ek ending Dec. Jl, at the Holland,
ed in at M. Van Putten’s as to the | Mich, post office:— Mrs. Beck, L. J.
weight of the doll on exhibition in his Clark, Charles lloodley, Miss Etta
show window. Mrs. A. McNahh was Shaver, E. K. Tarrv.
the nearest correct. Her guess was! Coir DeKsyzei:, .P. M
5ibs. if) oz., the exact weight being
5 lbs. 114 oz.
Are Delaff Gathered In All the Large
Cities.
The Klondike will open up a new
field of usefulness for the dog. Is
Bearttle an enterprise is on foot to es-
tablish a dog nursery, where the ani-
mals will be trained for the Alaska
rvice and then sent there and sold
:o the miners. It is believed that the
dogs will solve the vexed problea of
transportation, says the New York
Journal.
Ex-Mayor Black and J. B. Powles, of
Seattle, who are behind the enterprise,
are gathering dogs In Chicago, St.
Paul and other cities. The first car-
load of 220 picked animals has already
arrived In Seattle. They have been
gathered with a view of doing packing
and sled drawing ovet the Alaska trails.
No spanials or other sporting dogs
have been secured, but only the hard-
footed, long-haired breeds, that will
weigh from GO to 70 pounds each.
‘‘Our object/’ said Mr. Powles, “in
bringing the dogs to Seattle now is to
give them a good training. They will
be placed in charge of Oscar Jones,
who has charge of the Seattle kennels.
We expect to sell the dogs, and house
and train them from now until spring,
fitting harness to them, breaking them
to drive, and in every way training
them so they can be used ns soon aa
they reach the trails. We have brought
them in thus early in the season to
avoid risks of cold weather. We ex-
pect to bring a carload from Philadel-
phia soon, and in all will have four or
five carloads."
Great Clearing Sale!
CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TREE.
Supervisor Dykcma was prevented
: from attending the meeting of the
Died at San Jose, Cal., last Sunday, 1 Jail building comm i tee tb-ls week.
Sake A. Hofslta, late of Muskegon. ' having been gummoued to the Sam-
Mr. Hofstia at-one time,' in the early tarium at Batik- Creek where .v rs. D
’GOs, was a resident of this city, and | was to submit to a surgical operation
bad tbe contraot for carrying the U
8. ma41 between Holland and Grand A. I Kramer, the dry goods man,'
Rapw’r From\fre‘hVweni';,”MaT 1,1,6 !"",(h,’d <>< bi»
kegoti, where be wa, very auccea-ful j j1™'8 a'ld pat;:',;^he c''“S>ll®'nts
and aoeainaulated-ioiue money. A ^>1,™' n a'‘('luea,'/0"lcdf
. . » . u i.i ment-of the many favors dur ng the
years agu, on account of his health . , , , , . , ,t ^ . past year he submits his stock andbe removed to California. i. . ..
prices to the careful consideration of
At the regular review of Crescent all who make this city their trading
HIveL.O). T. M., hold on Tuesday p,,^.
evening, the following officers were! - - — -
elecuedr Lady com-, winder. Mrs. ^rao- H0RS£ 7„ AT KNEW* [75 DUTY,
ceo Anderson; lieut. com., Miss Mary
F. Sou ter; record Jieeper, Mrs. Sarah wke» II,B UeGot
I*
Holley; .mlstress-.at-arms, Mrs. Emma Bington by the horge driven by old Ilar-
Rlleyi eergeaot, Mrs. Mary A. Lang- ry Pindle, an itinerant coal dealer, says
oerwiseh; sentinel, Mrs. Mae Barnard; the Philadelphia Record. Harry ha*
picket, Mrtv. Hattie >L. Barnard; or- i been a Email dealer for years, and many
gaoist, Miss Era H. Anderson. tt bucket of coal he selle to customers
-- — ; - -  , of 20 years* standing. “Hector," the
Mrs. K. \ an Gour iiice Geerlje old bay horse, has been owned by
Kroete, died on Tuesday afternoon at, Harry for several years, and although
^90 o'clock/ Her illness >had been of be is old and lame, the animal serves
a long "Juration, culiuloatlng In u bis master well. Last week, while out
complication vt heart and kidney 'T'!11 a 101111 ot narr3’ was takcn
troubles. She bad feached tthcage of ! sick’ and’leavinS h5e «^*«r-old grand-
j i , , , . , son on the wagon, he went into a
J,?'*' ^  ^ .tv ! frienir8 house ^  rest. Now. HcHor
children, the youofoKt of whom Is 12, evidently got tired of wailing, for when
years, to mourn tbe loss of a faithful , Harry'* who had become very sick, came
companion and mother. She was a
native of the city of JLauipen, Kether-
lands, and at tbe .age of twenty was
man ltd to tbe Rev. K. Van Goor. In
*92 the latter accepted acall from the
Ninth street Christ. Ref. Church of
this city, since which the family made
Holland their hotue. The health of
Mri. Van Goor at that time was al-
ready waning and the change of cli-
mate In her case was not followed l>v
•ny desired results. The funeral will
take place this afternoon. The ser-
vifos will be conducted at the house
by Rev. II. Van Hoogen; at the church
by Rev. J. Kremer of Detroit, whose
wife Is a sister of the deceased, assist-
ed by Prof. H. Beukerof Grand Rap-
ids; and at the grave by Rev. J. Van
Houte. Tbe pall-bearers have been
•elected from among the members of
the consistory.
out with his friend to be driven home,
the team was gone. Late that afternoon
the grandson came home with an empty
wagon, and explained that Hector had
gone over the regular route, and that
the people who had been waiting for
their coal came out and took what they
wanted and paid for it. Harry became
very ill, and was confined to his bed for
over a week, but the supply of coal
never stopped, as Harry’s oldest son
would load the wa^on before going to
work, and the team would be sent out
in charge of the little boy. It has been
proven since that old Hector never
missed a customer, and he is now
pointed out as a remarkable hftr«e.
A 3 Inn of Family I’rlde Who Met with
n Sarprlue.
A Washington man who prides' him-
self upon his family connections is jufft
recovering from an attack of nervous
prostration, says the Star. This man
lately became possessed of the idea of
constructing a family tree, feeling as-
sured he could produce a growth that
would dwarf the giants of the Califor-
nia forests into insignificance. He be-
gan on one branch of his family, ami
soon struck Miles Standish, from whom
he ran various shoots and Offshoots,
with many a feeling of pride. With re-
newed interest he went to work on an-
other branch of his growing tree, and
had gone back but four generations
when he was amazed to strike a great-
grandfather who had died from stran-
gulation brought on by a rope en-
circling his throat, his death occurring
in the presence of a large gatheringof ,
curious people, who had taken a day off
during harvest time in order to see the 1
hanging. By this time the man of fam- ;
By pride had become intensely disgust-
ed with genealogical investigations, but
all that his friends "knew of his disap- '
poinlment -was the fact that he re- ;
mained away from the busy haunts of 1
his fellows for several weeks, and the
family physician gave out the informa-
tion that he was the victim of a severe
case of nervous prostration.
From now until February 1st we have to reduce
our stock of Winter Goods, and in order
‘ to make them move quickly we
offer special inducements
from the original low
prices,
Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Ulsters.
Boy’s Overcoats.
Boy’s Ulsters.
Children’s Cape Overcoats.
Children’s Reefer Coats.
Children’s Ulsters.
Men’s Underwear $2.00 grade now $1.50
“ “ 1.50 “ “ 1.13
“ “ 1.25 “ “ 1.00
Caps, Gloves, Mittens and Mufflers, all at greatly
reduced prices.
MTERN-fiOLDMAN Clo.Ci).
'THEATER SICKNES&”
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don't come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pri-
ces and work. Jay Cochran,
145 North River Sf
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powdet is safe. Food baked
with Calumet as absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet is tbe standard.
4 N«vr Dlacaap Dlacovered by a French
Pbyalolnn.
“Theater sickness” ia the name of the
new disease recently discovered by the
eminent French physician, Dr. Morti-
cole, whidh is ot present a topic of a
good deal of discusoion in scientific and
lay circles in Paris. The doctor declares
that “theater sickness” and sea sickness
resemble one another, take tbelr vic-
tims entirely unawares, and prey espe-
cially on women The symptoms con-
sist of giddiness, loss of consciousness,
• deep faint, aud in perverse cases the
mo lady causes death. It seizes a victim
after he has gazed long at the stagehand
more commonly in tragedy tTian in
comedy, and, in brief, it coastiiutes a
species of asphyxia. When men feel
“theater sickness" coming on they be-
come. according to Dr. Morticole, obliv-
ious to all considerations of locality and
put their heads between tiieir knees,
while women feel an inclination to re-
cline with their feet at an acute angle
above their heads, so excessive is tbe
vertigo. Fortunately, cases of “theater
sickness” are as yet the exception
rather than the rule. A theater where
all the men’s beads would be bowed
down between their knees, and where
all the women were to have their feet
in the air, would furnish a strange mix-
ture of the mournful and of the hilari-
Ui oka)
.1
$1.50
COSTERS' ENGLISH.
At Least It Is Supposed to He UnBltsb,
Hut ft Doesn’t Look Like It.
English costers have a language of
their own. There is nothing very re-
markable about it, its chief character-
istic being a palpable kind of back
spelling, says Tit-Bits.
In money matters a coster will speak
of a halfpenny as a “flatch,” while
"gen" Is n shilling; but "teaich-guy”
is eight shillings. “Couter” means a
eovereign, “net-gen” passes for half a
sovereign, half a crown being given the
somewhat unpronounceable term,
"flatchynork.”
A curious method of expressing multi-
ples is shown by "ertb-ewi^-gen,,*
meaning 15 shillings. • “A doogheno”
means "a good market;” "dabheno,” a
bad one. “A regular trosseno” stands
for “a regular bad one.”
“Yes” and “no" are represented by
“no" and “say.” "Tumble to your bar-
rlkln” expresses “understand you.*
“Flash it” Bjgniflea “show it.” “Cross
chap” means a thief. “Showfuls” is an
equivalent for bad money.
“Do the tlghtner"— a very expressive
term, the derivation of which is not
difficult to understand— means “go to
dinner.” “Nommus” stands for “be
off,” and “toT ia a “share.”
Holland City
News
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
Price of Game la Praaee.
The price of game in France is alleged
to depend principally upon the state of
the moon. When the moon Is dark and
poachers cannot see to set their snares
at night game is scarce. When the
moon Is full there is plenty of light and
the poachers get lots of game.
and
Chicago Weekly
Inter-Ocean
Both papers for One Year = $1.50.
. ________ _ _ _ 
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich
AH the Ne^vs of the Past Seven
Days Condensed
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
Hews of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at Home and Abroad.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
DOMESTIC.
Hurts Scrafford and Charlie Clifford
Were blow to pieces by on explosion of
dynamite at Clearwater. N. V.
The United Stales training ship Alli-
ance has arrived in New York after an
extended cruise.
ilrs. Barney Picker, aged widow, died
in want nt Lima. <).. air! the adminis-
trator found o'er SlO.nOO in cash and
$6,000 in notes secreted in an oid bon-
net
An attempt ro wreck a Burlington
passenger train near .Murray, In., failed.
Souly By an, who on the 4th Inst, mur-
dered his wife, was hanged at Greens-
boro, N. C.
The ninth annual convention of the
United Mine Workers of America will
be held at Columbus, 0., January 11,
1898.
Stephen Spellcn, who killed Michael
Ttohrer at Dubois, Pa., was shot dead
while attempting to escape his pur-
suers.
Fire damaged the Power and Wil-
shire blocks in the business center of
Cleveland, ()., to the extent of $500,000.
The revenue out ter Onondaga was
launched at Cleveland, O.
A counterfeit five-dollar silver cer-
tificate was discovered in Washington
of the scries of 1896, J. Fount Tillman,
registrar, 1). N. Morgan, treasurer, No.
2S526S7.
The two little ehildren of Ccorge
Ccakley, a fanner near Tift City, Mo.,
were killed and oaten by vicious hogs.
The Chestnut .Street national bank
and the Chestnut Street Trust and Sav-
ings Fund company failed in Phila-
delphia with combined liabilities of
000.000. William M. Singerly, publisher
of the Record, is president of both com-
panies.
Fire and an explosion in the build-
ing in Chicago occupied by the Tosetti
Cafe Restaurant company caused a
A number of earthquakes occurred
around Smyrna, Asia Minor, and sev-
eral persons were killed and many in-
jured.
Business in Jamaica is almost par-
alyzed owing to the depressed price of
sugar.
Sixteen persons were killed by an ex-
plosion of fire damp in Dortmund, Prua-
aia.
Cuban insurgents were burning cane-
ffelds within ten miles of Havana.
It is reported that 17 British war ships
nrfe off Chemulpo, Corea, supporting
the British consul’s protest against the
king’s practically yielding- the govern-
inent of Corea into the hands of the Rus-
sian minister.
Capt. Gen. Blnneo declares that Cuba
will be under an autonomical govern-
ment by January 1.
Mrs. Jarvis ami her nine ehildren, the
youngest a baby, were burned to death
at their home in London.
The Spanish squadron, comprising
four gunboats and two tugs, which was
operating in the vicinity of Manzanillo,
was forced from the mouth of the Caato
river by the insurgents.
— ^ ; —  •- • — . . . • i d • 1 k1 ^ 1
Miraculous Benefit
nEOEIVEO FROM
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
In Milwaukee Walter C. Sanger broke
W, own world's indoor Wovolr record „„ io„s
lor ha f o mile on^ml r,d,nB the dis- ; ^ ,rhoo]ll„„„s |he (]e.
tnnee in one minute tint. 4 ,
. . . d-trAnr,, . • i u populated districts of western KansasA loss of $150, ODc was sustained by a 1 . , ...
are to be sob at auction.
LATER.
Senor Jose Marie Galvez has been
chosen as president of the first colonial
cabinet in Cuba under the regime of
autonomy.
, , Krey-Reynolds it Co., wholesale gro-
loss of $200,000 and 23 persons were in- cers in Indianapolis, failed for $300,noi>.jured. i Marcus N'ussauar. a ' oung man, shot
The steamer Chinn made the trip from his sweetheart, Miss Katie Dosenbiieh,
Honolulu to San Francisco in 14 days daughter of the ex-sheriff in St. Louis,
and 12 hours and IS minutes, beating and then blew out his own brains.
(L ent distress prevails among thou-
Tbcre were 202 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 24th, against 329 the week
previous and 297 in the corresponding
period of 1890.
fire which consumed the A. H. Andrews
company’s furniture factory in Chica-
go-
$ Postmaster-General Gary has decided
to order a special issue of stamps com-
memorative of the holding of the trans- ^
Mississippi exposition nt Omaha the
^The^sebooi board of Iroa Mountain, 0° lhe.24,h
Mich., has forbiddea Its teachers lo al- *1,331,.C3,8S1 "gainst $1,368,948,283 the
tend dances or parties on evenings pre- 1 •,r'',0"s week' Thc '.Dcrease ^ 'npared
ceding school days. i "r,th,„tke responding ""'li ol '«««
The reciprocity negotiations between i
Ihe United States and Germany are
practically suspended.
A train struck n stage roach at a 1
crossing near Passaic, N. J., and 20 per-
sands of people in Cuba and starvation
not only impends but is an actual fact.
George A. Morast. aged 50 years, shot
his wife at Bethlehem, I’a., and then
blew out his own brains. A quarrel was
the cause.
Edward Joseph Buckley, for many
years one of the best known actors on
The exchanges at the lending clearing the Amerienn stage, died in New York,
houses in the United States during aged 54 years.
The Overman Wheel company, nf
Chicopee Falls. Mass., \vith agencies in
nil the principal cities of Ihe country,
1S9G failed for $539,000.
Frank McDaniels broke the world's
Fire destroyed the Coliseum building record for long jump on skates in Min-
sons were injured, three fatally.
Charles E. Stubbs has been' sent to
Xnrope by this gevernment to encour-
age the use of the American horse in
the cavalries of Europe.
The constitutionality of the civil
•errice law was upheld by the Illinois
supreme court.
In an open letter to the Federation of
Labor Secretary of the Treasury Gage
defends the gold standard.
It is announced that President Mc-
Kinley will send a message to congress
fecommending the, establishment of a
department of commerce and industry.
Chadwick Marshall and John McDon-
ald, the alleged murderers of Orville
Hayden at Farmington. Wash., were
taken from jail by a mob and hanged.
I?. H. Hughe*. A. H. Dolphin, John W.
Bright and Samuel Sevier, hunters
from Chicago, were frozen to death
near Dawes creek, in Newton county.
In a riot during a trial in the court-
house at McArthur, 0., Elijah Brown
and Plyly Teeters were fatally injured.
At the commencement of 1898 the
United States will have 184,464 miles of
completed railway.
A buggy containing William Pearcy
and Miss Brooks, of Farmington, Ind.,
was struck by a train and the latter
was killed and the former fatally hurt.
Freight traffic through the United
States and Canadian Sault canals for
the year 1897 exceeds all previous years
hy nearly 2,000,000 tons.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 20th was: Wheat,
85,565,000 bushels; corn. 38.539,000 bush-
els; oats, 14,282/ 00 bushels; rye, 3.645,-
000 bushels; barley, 4.605,000 bushels.
in Chicago, the loss being $350,000 on
the structure and $125,000 on exhibits
contained therein. One man was
burned to death and mauy other per-
sons were injured.
The grand jury voted 35 indictments
against proprietors of alleged gambling
resorts in Chicago, among those in-
dicted being three aldermen.
Four ehildren named Mnltbeski were
suffocated by smoke during a fire at
Philadelphia.
Peter Coleman, who murdered his
wife, was hanged at Vancouver Court
House, Va.
Wesley McBride and his wife were
killed and their daughter, aged six
years, fatally injured, by a train at
Stauton, Del.
The wife of Jacob J. Payer, a well-to-
do farmer living at Park River, N. D.,
ncapolis, Minn., clearing 21 feet and 7
inches.
The wholesale grocery house of Lewis
Hubbard & Co. was burned nt Charles-
ton. W. Va.. the loss being $120,000.
John C. Palmer, a deaf mute, killed
Mrs. D. P. Lenhnrt nt Atlantic, la., and
then committed suicide. He was in-
sane.
Henry L. Hayward, aged 82. editor of
the Longmont Ledger, is dead. He was
the oldest editor in Colorado.
Mrs. Mary Anderson committed sui-
cide by asphyxiation in Chicago and
also suffocated her two young step-
children.
Two commissioners sent to propose
peace with autonomy to the insurgents
in Pinnr del Rio province were hanged
Ly the insurgents.
Horace G. Burt, third vice presidentA U A V A Ufc A U t 4*1 * A f A V 4_/.| ----- -- — * — - — . J/IVOIUIII
committed suicide after killing her four the Chicago & Northwestern railroad
little children with poison. Family
trouble was the cause.
Ohristmas day was the most quiet
and peaceful on record at the white
house owing to the recent bereavement
of the president.
William Gottzyer and Mrs. John Rice,
both of New York city, dropped dead
while trimming Christmas trees for the
children.
Milton Neal and his aged wife were
shot to death by an unknown assassin
at their home near Jacksonville, Pa.
Mrs. John Moore and Miss Clara Brat-
tain were killed by the cars at Terhune,
Ind. Mrs. Moore had only been married
one day.
The Iowa legislature will meet in Des
Moines January 10.
Janies and Samuel Lytle (brothers)
were killed on the Erie railroad near
Atlanta, Pa., while driving to a rela-
tive's house to spend Christinas.
The treasury gold reserve on the 25th
time in New York.
The M. I). Harter company’s flouring
mill at Fostoria, ()., was burned, the loss
being $150,000.
The output of gold in Alaska this win-
ter is estimated at $10,000,000.
The consolidation of the three great "as $160,267,463, the highest on record
cracker companies of the United States Michael and Terence McDermott,
linowan assured fact, Its capitalization twin brothers, died at the same
beilfg $55,000,000. ..... !'' v—-
Leading cotton planters met in Mem-
phis and formed an association to main-
tain prices.
A report ns to the penitentiary scan-
dal in Nebraska discloses irregularities
aggregating $537A7l.'7.
The doors of the First national bank
of Pembina, N. I)., were closed, with
liabilities of $95,000.
William Gordon Prince, who was the
oldest living graduate of Harvard col-
lege, died in Dedl am. Mass., aired 94
years.
Twenty-year-old Peter S. McMahon,
crazed by ei^arettes. shot and killed
himself at Syracuse, X. Y.
Three schooners of the Gloucester
(Mass.) fishing fleet with 49 men were
given up ns lost.
Mrs. August Rndke, of Oshkosh. Win., i
gave birth to a 19 pound baby, breaking
the record for weight in this country.
The exportation of raw cotton from
the southern states to Japan is prac-
tically doable what it was last season.
Freezing weather has greatly dam-
aged the orange crop in California.
The Southern Express company’s of- i
flee at Columbia, S. C.. was robbed of
110,000.
Fire destroyed the business portion i
of Doniphan, Mo. - j
The Auditorium theater and the Au- -'
ditorium hotel in Kansas City, Mo., 1
owned by Alexander Fraser, were !
burned, the loss being $300,000.
The Hide and Leather hank in Chi-
cago went into voluntary liquidation
and the assets were transferred to the ,
Union national bank.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Chapman, old
citizens, expired within 55 minutes of
each other at South Rend, Ind.
The Pennsylvania republican com-
mittee has decided to hold the next
state convention at Harrisburg June 2,
1898.
Mrs. Ellen II. Simpson, widow of
Bishop Simpson, died in Philadelphia.
Bazille Luprcnent, the oldest man in
Minnesota, died nt Little Falls in his
one hundred and tenth year.
Gen. William Booth, commander in
chief of the Salvation Army, is expected
to arrive in New York on January 8.
William Besle^, whose name is known
all over the west on account of his
large brewing interests, died in Wau-
kegan. 111., aged 00 years.
Ex-Congressman John Patton, of Cur-
wensville, Pa., died in Philadelphia,
aged 74 years.
Rev. W. W. Taylor, aged 86 years, the
oldest Presbyterian preacher In Dela-
ware, died at Wilmington.
FOREIGN.
The Canadian parliament has been
called to meet on February 3.
Gen. Weyler in an Interview In Mad-
rid said that there was no hope of the
success of autonomy in Cuba.
In Guatemala
1TALI P. BABCOCK, of Av'oca, N. Y., a
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Art tilery and
for thirty years of tho Babcock &
Munsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says: “I
write to express my gratitude rortlio mirac-
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
in tho worst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles up. I bloated until I was unablo
to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all tho sleep I
got was in an arm chair. I was treated by
tho best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles’ New Heart Curo and it saved my life
asif by a miracle."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
aro sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, iirst bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Bool; on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold hv all druggists.
Closing Out
Sale! '
Of Jackets!
Now is the time to get a
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Notier Is closing tlu m out at 25 per
enl discount or i off.
Fine all wool Dress Flannels worth 35c
at 22c.
Some special Bargains in Ladles and
Gents Underwear.
Bargains in many things.
Good Coffee at 8c, 10c, 12c and higher.
10 Bars good soap for 25c.
Try our fine pure maple syrup.
Yours for bargains,
M. Mr.
iuuii lut vhjiiu i Du UK. I — — .......... R'x political prlson-
Leda Charland. 13 rears old, George cn5 ftccused of aidi,1S the revolutionary
Morin, aged 15, and Frank Waterman, rinr,r u ' r,‘ R1,n,
oged 18, were drowned at Oordner,
Mb's., while skating or. thin ice.
Mrs. Ann Kelly, aged C5 years, and
Miss Mary Baird, aged 80 years, died
In Plainfield, N. J., front drinking wood
Alcohol.
Samuel Sloan, president of the Dela-
ware. Lackawanna &• Western railroad
was presented In New York with a $16..
OOO golden service.
party were shot.
The Chinese government has granted
Russia permission to winter a squadron
at Port Arthur.
Japan has withdrawn its objections
to the annexation of Hawaii by the
United State*.
There has been a ronmval of conflicts
between the Mussulmans and Chrls-
trinns on the Island of Crete. The
former attacked a caravan near Ar*
miro and killed 12 Christians.
— --- --- - *
has been elected president of the Union
Pacific.
A prairie fire in the great Pan-Handle
country in Hall county. Tex., killed
thousands of head of stock.
A band of raiders from Koordestnna
massacred all the inhabitants of a Per-
sian Christian town, 800 souls, near
Salmas.
Russia has made another grab of
C'liinese territory, having occupied Kin-
Chau, north of Port Arthur.
Fire in the paper warehouse of W. C.
Jupp and in the Free Press Printing
company’s building in Detroit caused
a loss of $130,000.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, says it
v ill be impossible for the United States
to remain complacent should European
nations undertake the dismemberment
cf China.
Joseph Hopkins, a negro who mur-
dered two white farmers nt Glendore,
Miss., was lynched by a mob.
Several icebergs in Lake Michigan
about 100 feet high and 75 feet in diam-
eter were an unusual spectacle seen at
Waukegan, TIL
Thirteen business houses in King’s
Lynn. England, were burned. :lie loss
being $500,000.
Very Rev. William Corby. C. S. C..
superior of the Order of ihe Holy Cross
in this country, died of pneumonia at
Notre Dame. Ind.. aged 64 years.
•In cob Strayer and wife were cremated
in a fire which destroyed their home
near Scot biale. Pa.
Patrick Kelley, of Louisville. K v., who
for over a year has been dumb, sudden-
ly recovered his speech during a fit of
anger.
A revised estimate of the cotton crop
of 1897-98 places it at 10.257.030 hales.
The thirteenth annual meeting of the
American Historical association liegan
in Cleveland. O.
On a wager of $30 F. L. Mackny ate
100 raw oysters in eight minutes in
New York.
Eighty per eent. of the edge too] man-
ufacturers in the United States have
consolidated their interests.
Fire in the Great Northern hotel in
Chicago burned the great aeolian or-
gan, valued nt $15,000.
Gen. Pando lost 2.000 soldiers in his
river ifcUa" lnM,r,ren,8 ^ 016 ^ at the finish. “Where Ib
Edward J. Ratcliffe. the ncty, found LcV Oh it^aUbe*4 ^ 11101,1 ^
guilty of striking his wife, was sen-
tenced in New York to six months in the
penitentiary.
It was reported that more than 20 .P. „ . . . . .. »
Japanese warships were waiting for in- 1 tfhu c,,y- Looking
structions and that Japan would op. ' llI> to (late. (Don’t forget. )
pose n permanent Russian occupation 1 ^To 3 W. Eighth Street,
of Port Arthur. j Doomrwtof City Hotel.
Henry Bnrmorc. founder of the firm . ... _
of Barmore & Co., piano manufacturers JLJriiN HOrrlVIAN, Prop.
in New York, died nt the age of 78 years. Oysters in all styles. Open all night
Great Britain has refused to accept
the proposals of the United States on " 1
,ha?rX.^',ofBu«t,1Dr. L.N. Tuttle,
Mont., and her mother, aged 76. were 0. . . „ j ... i . . •
burned to death in New Haven, Pn. iDySKiaD, NlirgfOll iHlfl Ml flririail.
Owing to the failure of the premier, Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Marquis Snlgo. fn reconstruct the Jnpn- M*- Telephone No. 82.
new cabinet, nil the members of that Oehck Hours:— 10 to U a. m., 2to3
body have micned. ,,d ~ l,i 8 r m. .Sunday 2 to 4 p. >i
Black and White
There i- as much difference l> t we *ri
OCR stock of shoes and a COMMON
lock as there is between black and
white. Our 'hoes are m.ide in please
the eye as well as ease ihe tool, The)
lMvc iin air of st.\ ie anil a feeling ol
comfort.
We have every kind of
FOOTWEAR
from a heavy winter shoe to a fur
i riniined teat her slipper. From a la-
lics point. (I toe walking shoe to a
mans comfortable I hick sole business
hoc.
A woman bus an advantage in sho- s.
She can conceal her feet part of the
fine if her shoes me not alright, but
a man— heaven help him— his shoes
give him away at first glance if the)
are not first class. Jf y. u wear our
shoes they will always stand by you, as
long as there is a sole Isft.
ELFERDINK'S
Shoe Store
Merit
uREATEST NERVE TONIC,
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Physical strength to
m
O'JS Debility, prompt, safe and sore,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible-Sure ?u?e.
PRICE, 81.00 PER BOX.
M.lhS .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FRANKHA YEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will if you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And the finest in Holland and as m.ieh for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
Central Dental Parlors,
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and -
TEETH AT
WlIHOUTfl'ATCS
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Mail boxes
from 25c up at
JOHN NIES.
Hardware.
New Slioes Made lo Order
Look well! Fit well! Wearwel
Prices Bensonaulc.
Also cobbler work of till kinds!
s. vos — — ^
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
y^wwvwwwvwvvwwvg
p^olP
Michigan - People.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOW
7 1 v
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Th« ho*
slulla
dguton
cf
’ Itn
trtrt
w*pp*.
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot.
T wo Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Stexmcr Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District
Three Minutes by Electric Csrs to Re-
tail Center and all Places of Amusement.
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sio.ooo lo New Improvements.
< ' Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.
| Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
^ Rooms, with Bath, 13. Single meals, fide. ;
News II per year.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
0res3entTent,No.68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
0«Uat7:30p. m., on Moudaynlght next. All
Sir KnigUts we cordlnlly Invlttd to attend.UH ai i tfla ’•*' •»#  --- - i -
Cheap"** Life Insurance Ord r known. Full
ptrtlcalurMlYoD Comm,mdlr,
f. Gahtblisk. K. K.
Life Made Easy | ffl|S || Try It at Our Risk.
For Another HoIIauiI titlxen— Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- Thieves Rob a Cass County Farm-
grauf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. er of His Small But Hard-
Our representative found him still unable Earned Hoard,
to speak English, but his son interpreted for j
him, and the following is an account of his
That’s a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a trial of
nnn u me l u m wwum ms
experience, which he gives for publication. SECURE THE SUM OF $6 500.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland _
can be found than the utterances and endorse- 1
ment of our neighbors. He says: llaring Xo Fnlth In llnnka, Lawrence
“I was a great sufferer during all last ““Walter* Hide* III* Money Under
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on uu Born— VUlt* the Spot to SntU-
t * 1- T __ _ l. _ ^ 1. ^  MM « 1 . ^ 1 . • It wiia
nanas
SARSAPARILLA
“The Kind that Cures.”
Buy a bottle from your nearest
fin
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
ty Hlmaelf of Its Safety and Find*
It Uone.
"is
1 c o a  | 1)eC- 29, . La" |TnCe
the ordinary manner, butwould have to sort ag«i fanner residing three in ks north
. % • i i ?* __ a \vn**\nnA roue rvuintv nru no fni'tul
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as of Wayland, Cass county, had no faith
possible, and I would Le compelled to wi
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.
V/VI T 0*1 UAk ftl * »»*• V# -  * — ^  - --- T * 
me, im i m uw to alk hi banks and instead placed his savings,
stooiied over until I got gradually straight- 1 consisting of about $2,500 in green-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier. I hacks, $4,000 in government bonds,
This continued in this way until 1 yom- not^f mortgages and other valuable pn
I. Van Landegend
Holland. Mich
»Js1
. vl v'^ k
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble 1 shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Millnirn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole, agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no other.
pers, in a tin pail. This pail he buried
benentlh the tloor in his barn some
months ago, and he has been in the
habit of visiting the hiding place every
day to see if his fortune was safe. Tues-
day morning when he made the custom-
ary visit he discovered that robbers had
been there, for his fortune had disap-
peared. The old man is almost crazed
over the loss.
dealer, and if you receive NO
BENEFIT you can GET
YOUR MONEY BACK.
EVERY BOTTLE IS
GUARANTEED.
All Druggists Keep It.
the:.
'eekly Inter OcernL
• URGES! C1RC0UT10N OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST
 It is radically Republican, advocating JMBut it can alwaya be relied on
S the cardinal doctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all po-(
• with ability and earnestness.* litical movements*)*
COVERS MANY ROADS.
F'irsale. by .1. O. Does oihli.
DOCTORS
Baker & Belts,
IIOM'KOl’ATIUC PHYSICIANS.
Glvo .poclal iittontion to the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
AGENTS WANTED
ADDRESS:
REID-HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent!
Protect your Idea.*; ther may bring yon wealth.
Write JdllN WEDDF.KBbKN ' “ — - - —„Im, ______ ______________ * CO. PatentAttor
M^ WMblngton. D^.. J r ineir 'Her
REVIVO
rhitoyrt^ibcd RESTORES
VITALITY.
ALL PKIYATK DISEASES
Strictly Confldentlal.
Offlco Houre— 0 to 1J a. m„ ‘1 to * r. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
Feature* of the New InterchnnKculile
Hook Soon to He L'»t*d.
Detroit, Dec. 29.— The first regular
meeting of the new northern mileage
and ticket bureau was held Tuesday at
the union depot. In accordance with
an understanding reached at the meet-
ing in Chicago last week the report of
the committee on the form oft he inter-
changeable mileage book indicated that
it will be somewhat different from the
interchangeable mileage book now be-
ing used. It will cover all parts of the
lower peninsula of Michigan, extending
into parts of Ohio, Indiana. Pennsyl-
vania, New York and Canada over the
Michigan Central lines. The roads so
far in the new bureau are the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan
Central, Toledo & Ann Arbor. Flint &
Pere Marquette, Chicago & West Mich-
igan, Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western,
and Manistee & Northensterri, in Mich
igan; the New York, Chicago & St.
Louis and Pittsburgh & Lake Erie, out-
side the siate, and the Detroit & Cleve-
land Navigation company’s line of
steamers.
T. W. Butterfield
riiYsirian and Surefou.
In goinji to St- Paul and Minnrapolis
The wise traveler selects the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
Why?
It Is the best mad between Chicago
and the T win Cities.
It has the most perfect track;
Its equipment Is the finest.
Its sleeping cars are palaces.
Its dining car service h equal to the
best hotels.
Its electric-lighted trains are steam-
heated.
Its general excellence has no equal.
It Is patronized by the best people.
It is tne favorite route for ladies and
children as well as fur men.
It Is ttie mo^l popular mad west of
Chicago.
For further information, apply to
nearest Dcket agsnlor address Harry
Mener. Michigan Passenger \gent. C.,
M. & Si P. ID., 7 Kurt St., W., Detroit
Mich.
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE K8WSAND BE8TCURRENTLITERATURE m
It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper M Without a Peer.
The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best maga*
zhes. It Is Interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents ....... v
«
MICHIGAN TEACHERS.
They Meet
Okfice IIou us: 8 to !> a. m., 2 to 4 i\m.
and tl to 7:30 I*. M.
fiousrlitilii Gods.
Made a
IWell Man
of Me.
1st Day
16th Day
THE GREAT 30th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, li.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or si; t $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee 10 cure or refund the money in
every package. For iree circular address
Royal Medicine Co., a69cK.7..st‘
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
The undent Greeks believed that
the Penates were the guds who at tend-
ed to the welfare and pn sperlty of the
family. They were worshipped as
household gods In every home. The
household god of to-day is Dr. King’s
New' Discovery. For consumption,
coughs, colds and for all affect loti ol
Throat. Chest and Lungs it is Invalu-
able. It has been trhd for a quartet
of a century and is guaranteed to cure,
or money returned. No household
should be without this good angel, it
is pleasant to take and a safe and sure
remedy for old and young. Trial but
ties 10c at the drug storesof 11 Wa'sb.
Holland, and Van Bree A: Son’s ol Zee-
land. Regular size 50c and $1.00.
. -  -*• -
In Annual ScuNlon nt
LnnnlnK.
Lansing, Mich., Deo. 28.— The State
Teachers’ association assembled in an
mini session in Representative hall to-
day. over 1.000 strong. President Delos
Kail, of Albion college, in his annual
address, gave a complimentary history
of the school system of the state and
said the first superintendent of public
instruction builded better than he
knew. He said it could not be denied,
however, that the work of the schools
had not been satisfactory to men of
affairs. The demand is for practice!
business training, and the schools, he
said, must furnish it. The belief has
grown that pupils are unfitted for prac-
tical tasks and are often marked with
vicious ideas of honest labor. The main
line of study, he said, must be from the
stand]>oint of a growingboy.
The two most crit ical times in a wo-
man’s litc arc the, times which make
the girl a woman, aid the woman a
mother At these times, Dr. Piero’s
Favorite Prescription Is of Incalcul-
able value. It slietigthetis and In-
vigorates tne organs distinctly femln-
ne, promotes regularity of the func-
tions, allays in ilallon and Inllunma-
lion, checks unnatmal, ixhaumlng
drains, and puts the whole delicate or
ganlsm into perfect condition. A1
most all the ills of womankind are
iraceiblc to some form of what Is
known 11s “female complaint .” There
are not three cases In a hundred of wo-
man’' peculiar Msea-es that Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will not
cure.
'TpHE INTER OCEAN^is a WESTERr^NEWAPMt,
^ THE WORLDand gives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day. it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint
$l.00-PRICE ONE DOLUR PER YEIR-RI.OO
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS 0PTHE
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OP THE» KUTD.
Prleeof Dally by mat! ................. (4.00 pur yuur
1‘rlou of Sunday by mull ................ ft «0 per your
_ 1 1 ^ Daily amt Sunday by mull .......... ... f 0.00 per yenr ,
tltlOMIMtMMItltMMMMNMMIM'MI
m
m
$1.50 for One Year m
*1 '' 1 "
* Money saved to you
* by buying
Burdock Blood Bitters entiiely
cured me of a terrible breaking outall
uver my body. It Is a wonderful mtd-
icine.” Miss Julia ElLrldge. Box 35,
Wet-L Cornwell, Conn.
FOOTWEAR
m
Buy the Little Giant Shitl, It pays.
Wm. Buussk Co.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 29.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers U 40 tf 5 20
Sheep ....................... 3 00 W 4 70
Hogs ........................ 3 to «.i 4 10
KLOU 11— Minnesota Patents 5 15 5 4d
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 4 25 'il 4 50
YV HEAT-No. 2 Ked ........... 1 02'*4f 1 0214
May ......................... Wb W
COHN-No. 2 ................... 35V'i ?->N
OATS-No. ‘i. .......... “S’.jl
BUrrEH- Creamery ........ 15
of S. SPRIETSMA. |
J TET ODE ICE CREEPERS.
Tf
I4
CHICAGO.
Texas Steers.
Blockers ......
Feeders ......
BUSINESS BLOCK BURNED.
“I burned my lingers veiy ladh
The pain was Intense. Dr. ThumT
Eclectric Oil brought relief in three
minutes. It whs almo>t magical. 1
never saw anything like it.” Amelia
Swords, SaiMnlors-ville, (). .
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Plea-e don’t cuiuh all at
once. Satisfacthm guaranteed in pri-
ces and work. Jay Cociiuan.
145 North River Sf
Wm. Brusse .Sc Ct>. have never had a
better assortment of flue goods ter
II jllday gifts twit they are showing.
Consumption is the natural resultof
a neglected cold. Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Svrup cures coughs, bronchitis,
asthma, and lung trouhles of all sorts
down to the very l orderland of con-
sumption.
4-*
How is your cntterv Does It need
painting? Jav Cochran will do It
right. No. 124 North River Si reel.
Half of the Little VlllnKP of Porinn
In Deatroyed.
Jackson, Dec. 24.— About half the
village of Burma, ten miles west of Jack-
son, was burned Thursday morning.
The fire caught in u three-story brick
structure, and owing to the lack of pro-
tection in the tillage swept the entire
length of the block, destroying eight
buildings and causing n loss of $25,. VH).
The properly was insured for $5,000.
One family escaped from the second
story by way of a ladder. The heaviest
loss was on the Aldrich block, which
was valued nt $15,000. Two stocks of
groceries and one of drugs, valued at
$0,000, were entirely destroyed.
HOGS - Li'sht .........
8H Ee'|‘'I> ............. .........
BUTTER - Creamery ........
Dairy .......................
EGGS ...........................
POTATOES (per bu.) .........
PORK— Mess. May ............
LARD - May ..................
FLOUR - Bate
VX Ifl
25 'll
25 tj
47b(f(
42 t<
MUST BUY AT HOME.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired.
Collection of Taxes.
J. A. K00YERS,
' "t. Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Look Here!
7b the Tux- Payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, that the an-
nual assessment rolls of the several
supervisor districts of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for col-
lection, and that the taxes therein
levied can be paid to me, at my office,
No. 230 River St, office of 1. Fairbanks,
at any time before the first day of Jan-
uary next, without any charge for col-
lection, but that five per cent collec-
tion fee will l»e charged and collected
upon all taxes remaining unpaid on
said flrstday of January.
I shall be In my office on every week
day during the month of December be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m., and 7:00
p. m.. to receive payment of such taxes
as may he offered me. . ^
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 6, A. D.
1897. GeRKIT WlLTERDINK,
City Treasurer.
Mercliant* In Marquette Take Step*
to Secure Cu»tom.
Marquette, Dec. 25— Merchants are
organizing a new system of boycott,
by means of which those residents who
send out of town for most of their lux-
uries and many of their necessities may
be punished. Every member of the
proposed organization will pledge him-
self to buy nil he needs at home. The
league will demand the withdrawal
of all passes to railway employes and
the discharge of any employe of any
corporation and the boycotting of any-
one running for an office who does not
patronize home industries.
Wont* Intercut Reduced.
Lansing, Dec. 25.— Bank Commission-
er Just believes that if banks will
reduce the rate of interest it will help
greatly in restoring permanent pros-
perity. The reduction of interest would
induce depositors to seek investments
which banks are not allowed to touch.
He thinks the bankers should decide to
pay no interest except on strictly sav-
ings deposits. This would work a vast
improvement.
o 1 1 u 1 r* 1 • * .....
GRAIN— Win at. I>ctmber
Corn. Cash .................
Oats. No. 2 ..................
Rye. No. 2 ......... . ......
Barley. Choke to b aney.
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring 4
Corn. No. 3 .................
Oats. No. 2 ..................
Rye. No. 1 ........ .........
it! US
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red..
Corn. No. 2.... .............
Oats. No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 2 ................ >.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... H 25
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50
S...
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... *3 7;>
....................... 3 00
Stockers ami Feeders ..... 3 50
HOGS .......................... 3 2n
SHEEP ........................ 3 00
92\«
29H«
20
47*4®
Probate Order.
At A session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
•y of Ottawa, holdan at the Probate Office, in J
‘.he City of Grand Haven. In said county, on j
Tuesday, the Seventh day of December j
iu the year one thousand eight hundred and
nicety-seven.
Present, JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of 1
Probate.
1 1 the matter « f the estate of Kf melts
Doorubos deeeassd.
On reading and 0 iig the petition, duly vtrl-
(led, of Peter Doorobos, executor named In the
vtll of said deceased, praying for the probate of
m Instrument In writing filed In this court, pur-
iortir.g to be the last will and testament of said
lec' ass I, aud for his own appointment as ex-
ecutor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Tenth day of January next.
it 1» o’clock In the forenoon, be assLned for the
lieailnc of said petition, end that the heirs at
j law of said dreensed, and all other peraon* Inter-
•sled In Slid estate are required to appear a* - |
session of said Court, then to bo hidden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, tu
said county, and -how cause If any there be.
* by the prayer of tfao j>etltloner should not be
ranted : And It Is further ordered, That said po- ,
titlouer l’Ivo notice to the persons Interested In
mid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
he heart 1 g thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In THK HollahD ClTT
j News, a newspaper printed and clrcnlated In
said county of Ottawa for three mccessivo weeks
previous to ssld day of haarlug.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
47. . / J 1 1{» if P robita.
VISIT THE
"Crustal PalaGe”
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store iu tbe Tonneller
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We sell whlskcyr at retail at
wholesale priced. Bottled wine
a specialty.
‘4
m
M.&, H VAN ZEE
White Seal Saloon
John Sehkau, Clerk.
C. Blom, Sh., Prop.
Probate Order.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
waya on tap. . _ _ ___
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone o. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Mine Shot* Down.
Negaunee, Mich., Dec. 28. — The Queen
mine closed down for an indefinite
| time, throwing 250 men out of employ-
1 ment In case the company can induce
1 fee-owners to reduce the royalty opera-
1 tions will probably be resumed, other-
wise nothing will be done until the shlp-Piles! Piles!
Dr. wnilams’ Indian PI .fcOlntment vrfg oure in_ g^gon” 0pena in the spring. The
royalty at preaant I. 25 cent, par ton.
acU as a poultice, gives instant reUef. Dr. WU-
ItanPlteCHaam’a Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only tor
Piles and itching on tbe private parts, and not-
ing else. Everv box is guaranteed. Sold by
Not Satisfied.
Lansing, Dec. 25.— President Ham-
l&fc.. ACTffbox80^ P.U, o( th. Michigan Knight, of .ho
liams HTgOo., n-opr’s. Cleveland, O. Grip, Bays tbe trsveling men will not
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi be ‘satisfied with the new $30 inter-
changeable mileage book. It ties up- ---  n ui uuun »• “
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled ten dollars of every traveling . msn’a
etc., at Jay Cocbrao, 145 North River n,0ney. What they want la a straight
street. Chase phone 120. 9*9 book.
is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it In-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for overtwenty-fhreyears.
If you will ask for ft, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put In a few words.
Go to your druggist for ScotPa EmtiL
siocu Two aim, 50 eta. and
SCOTT A BOWNE, Ntw York.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
COCKTT OP OTTAWA. I
At a session <f the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, boldcn at tbe Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In raid county, on
Thursday, the Ninth day of December, In the
year one thousand eight hundred uud ninety-
I seven.
Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
| Probate.
In the matter of therstate of Jac.b Tigelaar,
| deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verb
| fled, of Henry Tigelaar. son and heir at law of
raid deceased praying for tbe determination
of the heirs at law of said deceased, and who are
entitled to the lands of said deceased. In Mid
petition described ;
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
, Eleventh day of January
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of Mid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other pereons in-
terested In said eattte are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehould not be
granted: And U la further ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to tbe poraona Intereated
in aald estate, of the pendency of aaid petition,
and the hearing thereof by canelng a copy of
this order to be published in the Bollard Citt
Naira, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county ef Ottawa for three eueceesl?e
weeks previons to aald day of bearing.
A true copy. Attejf^ y B OOODBICH<
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
rA. 1
umbrella or an elegant cane? Wm.
Brusse & Co. have them.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Con*,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. Intbfi
City of Grand Haven, In eald county, on
Thursday, tbe Sixteenth day of December, tn
the year onethonsand eight hundred and uinety*
seven.
Pr sent, JOHN V. It. GOODRICH, Jndga of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Arte Van Zoe*«*
•f, deceased .
On reading and filing the peUtlon, dnly verified,
of Jacob A . Van Zoeren, executor of said estate,
praying for tbe examination and allowance of
bia final account, that be Liay be discharged
from his trust, have his bond cancelled, and
•aid estate closed.
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Seventeenth day of January Meet,
at 10, o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tot
tbe bearing ol aald petition, andtbat tbe beirt a
Uw of eald deceased, and all other peraona Inter-
ested in aald estate are required to appear at •
session of aaid Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and abow cause, if any there be,why
tbe prayer oi tbe petitioner should not be grant-
ed: And it U farther Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons intereated in
aald estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oanalng a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Bollard City N*w*
a newspaper printed and oiroulated in aald oona-
ty of Ottawa for three aaeoeealve weeks prerloot
to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHM V. B. GOODRICH,40.1, Judge of Pbroate
mjOTmwmnmwmmmwmtnmntK
Id summing up the business for the pist year I can’t find
words enough to express ray
t Gratitude to the Public 1
for the patronage and confidence they have shown me. 1
have always tried to please the public with the best goods
for the least money. I shall endeavor to do the same In
the future. Thanking you again for your patronage, I wish
all a Happy Hew Year.
T. WISES.
^aaiaiiuaaaaiiuiaauiaaiiiauai^
THE MARKETS.
Wheatf bushel ................... - r*
Byo .................................. *
Buckwheat ..................... _ ^
Harley V owt ....................... ®
Oorn ^ bushel .................... - £ S?
Oats V bushels .................... ^
Oloverieedf bushel ............... 2 4
Potatoes f bushel ................. S.iS
Oornmeal, bolted, f owt .......... C«l 1 »
Cornmeal. unbolted. V owt ......... <3 ™
Ground feed ........................ C? 7J
Utddllngs ft owt ................... 3 ’»
Hay » ton ........... 010
Butter ............................... ® ]®
Wood, tiard/cry V cord .......... 1 75 Beaoh 150
ChlckenB, ilroflRed. lb {lire 0 6 . &
Bpriog Cn Ickens .................... 6^l.
Ground Oil Cake ............... #1.40 per hun
Dressed Beef .................. 80®
feal ............................. 5®®
Motion .......................... ® 7
Lard ............... «®8
Hams ........................... 7 ‘,tH
Pbouicim .......................
Tallow ........................ _
Hides— No - cured ................ f $
No. Green ................ ^
No. Tallow .............. ® W
Calf ................... ® Wb
Georgia’s Favorite Son.
Alexander Hamilton Stephens of
Georgia, the vice president of the
Southern Confederacy, was one of the
most remarkable men the South has
produced. He was born in Tallnferro
County, Georgia. Feb. 11. 1812; gradu-
ated in 1832, and was admitted to the
bar in 1834. He rapidly obtained a
large and lucrative practice; was
elected to the Legislature of Georgia
lo 1836; re-el#ted for five successlye
terms, and in 1843 elected to the State
Senate.
lo 1843 he was elected as a Wig to
Congress and held his seat until 1850.
In February, 1847, he submitted a ser-
ies of ; resolutions in relation to the
Mexican war, which afterwards formed
the platform of the Whig party. Af-
ter the breaking up of the Whig party
he acted with the Democrats. At the
close of the Thirty-fifth Congress Mr.
Stephens declined to be again a candi-
date, and on July 2, 1859, he made a
speech at Augusta, Ga., announcing
his retirement from public life.
During the Presidential canvass of
1860 be sustained Douglas and the
principles of Popular Sovereignty, and
denounced those who advocated a dis-
solution of the Union in case of Mr.
Lincoln's election. In November, 1860,
after Mr. Lincoln’s election, he made
a speech before the Legislature of
Georgia against secession, on which
subject be bad later on an interesting
correspondence with Mr. Lincoln. He
was nevertheless elected to the seces
sion convention of bis state which was
held at MlUedgevilie Jan. 16, 1861, and
there spoke and voted against the se-
tempted since in various ways to de-
stroy its effects.
In 1874, a'ter Georg’a had been re-
admitted to the Union, Mr. Stephens
was unanimously returned to Con-
gress, receiving the support of the Re-
publicans (white and colored) as well
as of the Democrats.
Old residents in Washington still
remember when he made his appear-
ance in the House of Representatives
at the opening of the session in De-
cember, 1875. He rode from the Na-
tional Hotel, where he had boarded
when In Congress before the war, In a
carriage which he had brought with
from Georgia, and which had been
constructed especially for his use,
with a very wide door, so that Aleck,
his body servant, could lift him in and
out without difficulty.
Aleck was a fixture. He had been
a slave upon Mr. Stephen’s plantation,
and his body servant for nearly thirty
years. He dressed and undressed his
master, stood at his chair at the din-
ing table, and, as Mr. Stephens often
remarked was more useful to him than
two more legs and two more arms of
his own could have been.
"I never know what I want until
Aleck gets it for me,” he used to say.
It was a proud morning for the stal-
wart Aleck when he carried the skele-
ton statesman up the marble steps of
the Capitol in December, 1875, and
placed, him In a peculiar wheeling
chair which Mr. Stephens had had
manufactured upon a design of bis
own.
When the late vice president of the
Southern Confederacy rolled that cbalr
into the ball of the House of Repre-
sentatives it was the end of an epoch.
There is usually au enormous crowd
present at the opening scenes of every
Congress, but a larger crowd tl an ever
came this day, because the ghost of
the “Lost Cause” was to appear in the
persons of Stephens, the vice presi-
dent; Reagan of Texas, the Postmast
er General; Ben Hill of Georgia, the
leading Senator, and other conspicuous
figures of the late rebellion.
When the House was called to order
by Mr. McPherson, the clerk, there
was to be discerned a little to the left
of the main aisle a complicated pedes-
tal of wicker-work and wheels, with
dull green cushions and an extended
foot-rest, upon which was seated a
little, withered man, painfully and
pitifully thin. His face was almost
livid, so sunken and pale was it. .His
head, covered with long, thin gray hair,
rested low upon his shoulders. Around
his throat was an old-fashioned half-
starched, wide linen collar. This wascession ordinance.
He was a member of the Confed-ibo,,nd byaD0,d-fa8h,0nedsatiDCravat'.
crate Congress which met In Mont-! wbose lonK ends hunK uPon b,S8unken
gomery, Ala., in February 1861, and bo80m- His clothing was broad-cloth,
was elected vice president of the cut In the style of forty years ago. His
Southern Confederacy, as a bait to
win over to the Southern cause the
semi-Union men, of which Stephens
was a representative. On March 2t
he delivered a speech in Savannah, in
which he declared slavery to be the
corner-stone of the new government.
On April 23, as a special commissioner
from the Confederate States, he ad-
dressed the state convention at Rich-
mond, urging the union of Virginia aPParcot except in his eye. He looked
wrists were no larger than those of a
child of six years. At this time his
welght—and he was live feetsix inches
in height— was buteighty-four pounds.
But, although he looked so weak
and emaciated, bis muscles were al-
ways in action, moving bis wheeled
cbalr to and fro in a nervous way or
tapping the foot-rest with bis tiny
boot. His miraculous vitality was not
with the Confederacy.
During the war he frequently differ-
ed from the policy of Jefferson Davis
tod the Richmond government, es-
pecially on the subject of martial law.
On Feb. 3, 1865, with R. M. T. Hun-
ter and John A. Campbell, beheld the
Tzx Tn:n pr'So" °n !;he 8e5Bi°,n5 °f 8he ',,°use'
like death when its lids were closed,
but when they were opened, and be
was interested In anything being said
or occurring, the mao’s strength of
will and bis indomitable energy
shone out In the dark gray eyes that
gave his face all of Its fascination.
He was not a regular attendant up
Lincoln and Mr. Seward, which how
ever bad no practical result.
erally remained In his committee
room, near the entrance of the Hall,
from whence he could be summoned
AfterLee’. .^render SUpheo, ^!ln caae his .oU Wa8 needed, 0r he de-
turned to hi. home at Crawfordevllle, slred ^ partldpate ln lhc debates.
. i — — participate
Ga., where on May 11, 1865, he was ar- WheD ,D the IIou8e he ffeDera]ly wore
r^ted ahd sent to Fort Warren, in
Boston harbor, but on Oct. II, he was
released on parole. On Feb. 11, 1866,
be delivered a s{>eecb before the Leg-
islature of Georgia, favoring the re-
construction policy of President John-
son. In the same month he was elect-
el to the United States Senate, but
his state not having complied with
the conditions of reconstruction he
wis not admitted to that body. He
returned to bis home at Crawfords-
ville, where he spent bis time prepar-
ing a volume entitled “A Constitu-
tional View of the Late War Between
his hat, In order to protect his head
from the draughts, and always sat In
his wheeled chair, rolling himself buck
and forth in the area in front of the
clerk’s desk. He was always, when
present, the smallest, but the most
conspicuous humao object iu Con-
gress, and the first inquiry of strang-
ers when they entered the gallery was:
“Where is Mr. Stephens?”
He bad a keen sense of hearing, and
a wonderful memory. Every man who
approached him was cordially wel-
comed, and If Mr. Stephens had ever
seen him before, he was remembered,
vV
the States Its Causes, Character, L0(j called by name. In conversa-
Conduct sod reculU." The book caused , tloD he Ba9 very entertalolng, witty,
considerable excitement at the tlnie!aod cheerfu|. Whenever be spoke In
of IU publication, because of Its strlc- ; debalei t|,e House was as sneDt aa a
tnres upon Jefferson Davison and otb- ' greal My uk, tbal could bei and the
er secession leaders, who have at- meinber8 usually crowded around him
and listened as attentively to bis
words as if they were the utterances
of an oracle. His voice was thin and
shrill and piercing; his enunciation
clear, and his elocution perfect, but
he was not a pleasant speaker, and it
appeared to be such an eitort for him
to talk that every bearer was sympa
tbetlcally glad when he ceased.
During the Tilden-Hayes electoral
count of 1876-7, Mr. Stephens became
ill, and bis life rtas despaired of. He
told bis pastor— he was a firm believer
and devout member of the Presbyter-
ian Church-that he was willing to
live or die, as God might determine,
although he hoped to be able to par-
ticipate in the proceedings of the
House and do what he could toward
settling the great dispute^ He was
spared and celebrated his 65th birth-
day by resuming bis place in the
House, where he supported Speaker
Bandall in resisting the filibustering
tactics of his political associates.
During this Illness President Grant
was a frequent visitor at his bedside.
Between him and Mr. Stephens there
was a very cordial friendship, which
commenced at their first meeting on
board a man-of-war at City Point dur-
ing the rebellion, when Mr. Stephens
appeared as an agent of the Confedei-
acy suing for peace. He was an ad-
mirer of Grant and a firm believer in
him, although he differed widely In
opinion as to some features of the
latter’s policy as President.
In 1878 Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson,
the well-known philanthropist, pur-
chased Carpenter’s orginal painting of
“The signing of the emancipation pre-
clamation”— engraved copies of which
are to be seen everywhere— and desired
Mr. Stephens to present it to Congress
in her name. It was a remarkable se-
lection, but Mr. Stephens accepted
very gracefully, and made the presen-
tation speech. This man, who of all
the members of Congress was the most
conspicuous in his efforts to prevent
the emancipation of the slaves, ap-
peared to present to the government
of the United States an illustration
of the scene in the White House
when President Lincoln submitted his
immortal emeucipation proclamation
to the members of his cabinet. This
scene, like the other, ought to be
pictured noon canvas. No man ap-.
predated the significance of Ihe event
more than he. The two houses ofj
Congress met together. and were pre-
sided over by Vice President Wheeler.
Mr. Stephens appeared in a new suit
of broadcloth, made expressly for the
occasion, as he afterward remarked,
and rolled his chair with it# big wheels
and green cushions In the area in front
of the clerk’s desk. When it came!
his time to speak he gave the > wheels1
a little jerk, turned/bla faoe^tdwarj
the audience, straightened bis manu-
script with one clumsily-gloved band,
steadied his chair with the other, and
began. The house stilled, as a thin,
piping voice came from this rumpled
bag of clothes and withered face.
Back and forth and across and around
the area his cbalr followed the em-
phasis of his speech and the cadence
of bis sentences. The mao spoke with
visible effort. HU head dropped be-
fore each sentence was through. The
last words came in a wisper; his chin
rested for an instant on the straggling
black tie; there was a pause; his chest
rose and fell; his Lead went back with
a snap, and another sentence began.
So It went on— simple, straight praise
of Lincoln— the last plea of a lost
cause, and the acknowledgment of an
unwilling blessing. It was an historic
scene.
Mr. Stephens was never mar-
ried. The wife of a western Congress-
man, more curious than polite, was
one day sitting by Mr. Stephens’ bed-
side, when he was so very 111 in the
winter of 1877; and he spoke quite
freely to her. of his mother and his
early life.
“Why did you never marry?” she
asked.
“That’s my secret," he replied evas-
ively.
“But we would all like to know it,'1
was her response.
Well,” said the old skeleton grim-
ly and reluctantly, “I never saw but
one woman I wanted to marry, but
she did not want to marry me. That’s
a good reason, Isn’t It?”
“I hope she lived to regret her mis-
take,” remarked the kind heart.
“Y-es,” responded Mr. Stephens
slowly, ‘T think she did, andsodid I."
After serving several terms in the
House he was elected governor of bis
state. It bad been the goal of bis am-
bition to fill that position one term,
but the duties proved too arduous for
him. On an official trip to Savannah
be caught a cold, was taken sick, ling-
ered a few days and died March 8,
1885, mourned by the people of bis
state, whom he had served so faithful-
ly. He was buried upon the planta
lion near the house where he was borr,
and where bis parents lie.
During bis entire career no man
ever breathed a word of suspicion
against his reputation or bis motives,
and those who krew him, recognized
in every act of bis life the results of
sincere convictions of duty. That he
was often wrong will be admitte'
South as well as North; that his Judg
ment was frequently in error can be
proven by history and by his own ack-
Tie Costliest Cougli Cure
is Change of Climate,
and it’s a cure that’s not often possible and not always sure. There’s a
better idea about coughs and cures: Why not fit the lungs to the climate
instead of fitting the climate to the lungs? It is the power to do this
that makes
'-r AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
THE BEST COUGH CURE
in the land. It is a sure cure for colds and coughs; a specific for Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough; it prevents Pneumonia, cures La
Grippe; and it so strengthens the lungs and heals the torn tissues that
many cases of disease marked by all the signs of Incipient Consumption
have been absolutely cured by its use. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral can
now be had in half-size bottles
At Half Price, 50 cts.
“We tried almost everything for asthma without success. At last we used your Cherry
Pectoral and the relief was immediate.” S. A. ELLIS, Keene, N. H.
“ When I had almost despaired of ever finding a cure for chronic bronchitis, I derived
most excellent results from Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I can testify as to its efficacy."
R. G. PROCTOR, M. D., Oakland City, Ind.
“ There were sixteen children in my father’s family and there are seven in my own. We
have never, since I can remember, been without Aver’s Cherry Pectoral, and have never
bad a case of cold or a cough that this remedy did not cure."
Hon. WM. E. MASON, Chicago, 111.
“ My wife was sick in bed for ten months and was attended by six different doctors. All
of them said that she had consumption, #nd some of them said she could not live a month.
I bought one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It seemed to help her, so I secured one
dozen bottles. Before these were all used, she was completely cured and to-day is
strong and well.’’ J. W. EWING, Camden Point, Mo.
“ For more than a year my wife suffered with lung trouble. She had a severe cough,
great soreness of the chest, and experienced difficulty in breathing. A three months" treat-
ment with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral effected a complete cure. We regarded it as remarkable,
as the other remedies she had tried had failed to even give relief.”
C. H. BURRIS, Marine Mills, Minn.
tiowledgment., bui that hi-* muttves
wero ever riialiflnus or his intentions
corrupt, every one who knew him, or
has ml led hi-* recor', was e\er adycr
t<> deny.
“KINE TO EVRYBUDDIE.”
The Odd Inscription on n Kentucky
Tombstone.
*T saw a rude, roughly hewn stone
above a grave on an eastern Kentucky
hillside a few weeks since," said a state
insurance solicitor to a reporter for the
Louisville Evening Post, "that was
placed there before monument makers
flourished in that part of Kentucky.
There were but two graves in the little,
unfenced spot, and they were in the
center of a sassafras thicket. This old
stone, over whidh the ivy had crept, well
nigh blotting out the inscription, bore
these words, which seemed to have been
chiseled by a trembling fingered novice:
‘Jane Laler, ded Agus, 1849. She wuz
alius kine to evrybuddie.’ I thought ns
I stood there by the weed-crested mound
of what a world of meaning there was
in those few simple words: ‘She wuz
alius kine to evrybuddie.’ When I shall
have composed my weary limbs for the
last sleep I would ask no greater boon
than that such a compliment might
truthfully be placed on the tomb above
my silent form. It was no different
from any of the chiseled platitudes one
sees in large cemeteries. I wondered
what loving heart could have inspired
it, and stopped to ask about the woman
whose gentle life could merit so tender
a tribute. . Nobody on either side of
the mountains knew much of the Law-
ler family, but one old mountaineer
said he had been tVrid the woman was
the wife of an old woodsman w'ho lived
and hunted on Mount Eikborn in the
first half of the present century. The
palsied hand of the loving husband
doubtless traced the last testimonial of
in Belem jail for a murder she never
committed. The crime for which she is
suffering punishment was the killing
of Pascaul Montaflo, in a family quar-
rel. Miss Montesillos’ lover, Piquinto
Torres, was the real murderer, but be-
cause she loved him Maria was willing
to take the penalty. She took all the
blame for the murder and during the
preliminary inquiry by the third crimi-
nal judge, and afterward at the trial
by jury, stoutly maintained that she,
and she alone, was responsible for the
death of Montaflo, whom she had killed,
she said, to free herself from his con-
stant courtship and dishonorable
propositions. Torres, therefore, got
off scot free, and the woman, as the
murder was considered to have been
committed under aggravated circum-
stances, was sentenced to 20 years in
prison, a sentence which she cheerfully
accented. Rut Torres, when he got
out, was unfaithful, and jealousy then
proved too much for Marin when she
learned of this. She presented the
clearest proof that die was innocent
and Torres guilty, and showed letters
from him to that effect. Her first atr
tempt to secure relief was made before
the superior tribunal and was unsuc-
cessful, but the supreme court has just
set aside that decision and asked Presi-
dent Diaz to grant her freedom.
sound and normal. On July 10 he ex-
amined fish which showed jaws red
and inflamed, and with some of tha
teeth missing. In August still more
teeth were found to be absent in speci-
mens examined. In late August and
in September it was the rule that no
teeth at all would be found in the
mouths of the muskellunge taken. The
muskellunge taken in October all
showed perfect teeth. Mr. McCartney
intends to keep n record on this matter
next year. He does not know whether
the teeth are shed yearly ornot, but
knows that they are shed sometimes.
Prodnctlon of Osoae.
The progress in the conatruction and
working of ozone generators has late-
ly been such that ozone can now be pro-
duced in large quantities continuously,
and the industrial application of ozone
can, therefore, be carried on now at a
relatively low coat and on a largo
scale. Impure water can be rendered
wholesome and drinkable by means of
ozone, which in the presence of water
acts us a very powerful bactericide.
SHED THEIR TEETH.
rtverence.’
WENT TO JAIL FOR LOVE.
Woman Takes All the Rlame for a
Harder Her Fiance Committed.
The supreme court of Mexico has
asked President Diaz to pardon Maria
Montesillos, who, some time ago, was
sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment
A Peculiarity Abont the Maikellange
Fish.
A few weeks ago I advanced what
was to me the curious information re-
garding the shedding of its teeth by
the muskellunge during the summer
months, says a writer in Forest and
Stream. I now have confirmation on
the matter advanced at that by Mr. H.
L. Stanton, of Chicago, and I believe
the phenomenon properly to be re-
garded aa established. Mr. Stanton’s
obsenrationa were made in Wisconsin,
and hi# original informant had seen
the prenomenon in Canada. Now comes
Mr. H. G. McCartney, of Chicago, who
has observed the same thing in the
waters of Cass and Itasca counties
of Minnesota. Mr. McCartney Bays
that last spring in May and June the
teeth of all the muskellunge taken In
Womjn lake and adjacent waters wer
Drleks Made from Sand.
A new invention is an unburned sand
brick, made of sea sand or waste sand
from mines, clay works, etc., bound to-
gether by a preparation of silica, alum,
muriatic acid and Portland cement,
and producing, occording to the claims
of the inventor, “a substantial and
serviceable article, impervious to the
atmosphere and suitable for every
buildirtg purposes.”
Pilen! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian PI .fcOiotmoot will care
blind, blooding, ulcerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs tha tamers, allays t is itching at on
aotaasa
1110 vutuoia Missy B • JO ncul A OD06,
ponltlce, glres losUnt relief. Dr. Wil-
•in's Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only foe
Piles and Hohlng on the private parts, and noth*
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
irngg'sta, sent by mall, for tl.OU per box. Wil-
lliims M’fgCo., Propr's, Olevslsnd, O.
Sold on a guaraojee by J. 0. Doesborg, Bol-
and.
.
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No Bondar Labor In RaaalB.
Under a new imperial ukase in Rus-
sia labor upon Sundays or on the 14
great feast days of the Greek calendar
is to be severely punished. Hour# of
labor arc restricted to eight for chil-
dren and 11 for adults, and to ten houri
on Saturday.
'-M
